
THE NEEDY IN OUR MIDST,

Within our affluent community, there are the
less fortunate - those who will not be able to enjoy
as joyful a holiday as most of us.,.without your
help. Below are listed six children (from two
families), who are in need this Christmas. Their
names have been submitted by Scotch Plains
Welfare Director Don DiNitzio.

1

Family Onei A father has been out of work for
several months and is physically unable to work.
He started one job, but couldn't keep it because of
involvement with chemicals. He's awaiting tem-
porary disability, but hasn't yet begun to receive
payments.

Names have been changed to protect
anonymity. We provide sizes in basics, but you can
add appropriate "treats":

Jimmy, 8 years old; Wouldiike clothes (size 10
pants, size 2Vi shoes) and any of the treats and

treasures any eight-year would enjoy from Santa.
Betsy, 11 years old; Size 10 girls' clothes, size

4'/i shoes, and anything else your heart desires.
Johnny, 12 years old: Shirts, size 12, pants, size

12, shoes 5'/:.

Family Two: A local mother in a single-parent
household is trying to keep afloat on a gross
weekly paycheck of $160,' She doesn't qualify for
welfare...but the going to rough. She has three
children:

Laurie: 10 years old: Wears size 14 or 16, and a
size 9 shoe. (Plus' 'goodies'')

Bobby, 14 years old: Pants 30" waist, 36" lgth;
small to medium shirt; 13 shoe.

Debbie, 17 years old: Girls size 20 pants, 36-38
tops, size 10 shoe.

Contributions will be collected and distributed
by Mr. DeNitzio from his office at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building.

Santa
Comes to
Scotch Plains

this Sat, at 8:45 am
See pp. 12-13
for infor.

WRITE TO SANTA!

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood jaycee-ettes are eagerly
awaiting your children's letters to Santa. There are special
mailboxes at the Fanwood and Scotch Plains Post Offices
for the letters. Mail early and the jaycee-ettes will answer
each one with a return address. Mailing their letters are: (left
to right) Jeffrey Frank, Coulbourne Smaldone, Santa Claus
supervising David Heine.

SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD
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What is the state of the
SPFHS public school district?

Superintendent of Schools,
Dr. Robert Hewlett'outlined
for the Board of Education
the current state of the Scotch
I'Uiins-l-'iiimiMKl school UK--
nii,-!, in a\ei% womprdicnsive
and detailed report which en-
compassed all facets of the
school district operation.
Hnuk'li. wlui has served as
Superintendent here for one
year, provided in-depth data
on enrollment figures, staf-
fing, substitute teachers,
special education programs,
stuff absentee rales, pupil ai-
tendance, minimum skills,
testing results, etc. His
product — a - 42-page
document — has been made
available to governing bodies
of both communities and. is
available to the public at all
school offices and both public
libraries.

Hewlett sees the "State of
the District" report as an
historical documentation of
the district at the end of the
1978-79 school year. Excerpts
from the report will be
published in series form in
future issues of The Times,

In his introduction,
Hewlett takes a reflective ap-
prou'eh as lie iraced his I'irM
year in his post. His con-
clusion is visionary, citing
goals for the current and
future years.

As background Hewlett
outlined the state of the
district when he arrived, citing
lack of resolution ofa'school
budget, need for a cohesive
central office administrative
team (four of the six members
were new employees) and the
need to develop "a positive
and harmonious tone in the
community which had been
beset within an extended
period of turmoil and

acrimony that affected all
elements of the school com-
munity and had led to a rather
negative public image" of
district and communities as
well.

There is now a feeling of
satisfaction that much success
was realized in meeting the
challenges, Hewlett noted.
Budget uncertainties brought
tensions and anxiety
throughout much of the year,
but was eventually resolved.

The administrative team,
completed with appointments
of Dr. Robert Rader as
Assistant Superintendent
Board Secretary; Dr. John
Nolan as Director of Personel
Services; and Mr. Jean
Poquette as Administrative
Assistant was very soon fun-

ctioning as a cohesive unit.
The ill" health of Dr. Perry
Tyson, Assistant Superinten-

dent for Instruction, brought
his retirement and the sub-

Continued on page 24

Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Robert Hewlett outlines
report as Board President Leonia Reilly and Vice President Ed
Spack listen.

Apt. tenants seek town
aid in maintenance/rent

Approximately 50 tenants
from Bayberry Gardens and
Scotch Plains Gardens ap.
peared before the Scotch
Plains Council on Tuesday
night to seek assistance and a
rent control program. Robert
Fleming, treasurer of the
newly formed Scotch Plains
Tenants Association, presen-
ted to Council a lengthy list
of alleged complaints and
situational comments at
Bayberry Gardens on the
south side of Scotch Plains.
He said the organization
represented at least 75 tenan-
ts.

Recent rent increases were
one cause of concern. One
tenant challenged that her
rent increased unreasonably
and she %vas given only t%velve
days to decide .o renew her

Plans five buildings
on Plainfield Avenue

Joseph D'Annunzio of
D'Annunzio Brothers, a con-
struction firm at 2435 Plain-
field Avenue in Scotch Plains,
has submitted to the Scotch
Plains Planning Board plans
for the subdivision of site into
five separate building lots.
The lots would house five
light industrial buildings.

The issue arose before the
planning Board on Monday,
but was postponed until
December 17 because several
of the notifications to ad-
juacent homeowners were
returned to sender by the
Scotch Plains Post Office,
thereby not reaching
homeowners within the legally

/equired ten days.
The property which is

four-and-a-half acres in size,
is presently zoned for the use
anticipated by D'Annunzio.
Therefore, no variance is
required, Al present, ihe sitc
houses D'Annunzio Bros, of-
fice building and storage-areas
foi heavy construction
equipment.

Under the plans outlined,

D'Annunzio plans first to
subdivide, then either to build
the new industrial buildings

lease at the higher rent.
Another, Valeria Kelly,

who is the secretary of the new
Association, clairhe'd that in
her four-unit building there '
has been no heat and no hot
water and that health of-
ficials from Scotch Plains
have had to be called.

Among the complaints in-
cluded on a list submitted by
Fleming, in addition to the
excessive xent controls, were:
inequity in increases among
identical apartments, chronic
lack of heat and hot water,
leaking roofs, mold and
mildew infestation, rodent
and termite infestation, water
leaks, cracked sidewalks and
stairways, unavailability of
maintenance service in
emergency situations, etc.

Mayor Alan Augustine in-
dicated that the governing
body considers all residents -
both homeowners and tenan-
ts - as part of the municipal
family. "We are endeavoring
to be as responsible as the law
allows through proper, chan-
nels of law," he stated, "and
hopefully we can do

and then sell them, or to sell _something to make your lives
trje lots for development by better."

One of the fivepurchaser,
proposed buildings is an ad-
dition to the existing D'An-
nunzio building, D'Annunzio
plans a reduction in the scope
of his business at the site.

Philip Michaud of DCJCo,,
a real estate broker, said he
has already spoken with some
potential tenants or pur-
chasers. In response to infor-
mal questioning by several
neighboring residential
homeowners, Michaud said he
anticipated that the future oc-
cupants might be light in-
dustrial firms similar to
several which now occupy
buildings in the Plainfield*
Avenue-Jerusalem Road area.

D'Annunzio Bros, has oc-
cupied the Plainfield Avenue
site for 20 years. The D'An-
nunzio industrial property
borders residential properties
on Malcolm Avenue. Tfie

In other actions, the Scot-
ch Pains Council approved a
contract with municipal em-
ployees.

Council tabled action on a
bid for new sidewalk in-
stallation on Terrill Road
between Laurie Court and
Kevin Road. The sidewalks
would cost somewhere bet-
wen S6,5OO and 57,000,
Council wishes to investigate
further. One Terrill Road
resident registered opposition
to the installation, stating
that only six or seven children
live on Laurie Court and
must walk to Coles School.
He questioned why either the
sidewalks weren't extended
further, to serve students on
the north side of Kevin on
Terrill, or why they are
necessary at all.

He felt students could walk
down Laurie (where they
already walk in the street, he
said) and could cross Terrill
at Laurie, %valk on the op-
posite side of Terrill on
sidewalks as far as Kevin,
then cross over with a
crossing guard at both cor-
ners.

Councilman Alice Agran
noted that the sidewalks are
recommended by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood PTA Coun-
cil, but Council too has fur-
ther questions.

Council members had high
praise for two resigning

Continued on page 24

Nelson is named Sergeant
Marshall Nelson, a nine-

year veteran with the Scotch
Plains Police Department,
was appointed a sergeant at
this week's meeting of the
Scotch Plains Township
Council, "This is not an
average, routine
promotion," said Chief
Michael Rossi. "Marshall
Nelson is an exceptional, in-
telligent, dedicated police of-
ficer. He is one who svill Torm
the nucleus of the police for-
ce of the future,"

Nelson has received ten
commendations - six from
within the local and state

police organizations and four
from civilian personnel.

MARSHALL NELSON
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Glee Club sets date Be your own sitter NEW TIRE PLAYGROUND

The Westfield Glee Club
under the direction of Edgar
L. Wallace presents its 53th
Annual Winter Concert series
ai the First United Methodist
Church in Westfield, N.J. on

Saturday, December 8, 1979
at S-,00 P.M. and at the
Calvary Lutheran Church in
Cranford, N.J, on Sunday,
December 9, 1979, at 4:00
P.M.

HINK
' O F '••"

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL iSTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

As the rate of inflation
continues its steady climb,
forcing mothers to re-enler
the work force, as more and
more homes arc headed by a
single parent, more and more
youngsters are left after
school and during vacations
to fend for themselves. In
recognition of this fact Mrs,
Marilyn Minall, Evergreen
School P.T.A, Safety Chair-
person, is inviting youngsters
to come to the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building Civil
Defense Room, on Tuesday,
December 11 from 3:30 to 5
pm to hear Sergeant Donnelly
of the Scotch Plains Police

Department talk on "Being a

Self-Sitter". Sergeant Don-
nelly's talk will cover a
variety of what to do's: in
case of a medical emergency,
accident in the home,
burglary, fire, stranger at the
door, annoying phone calls.
The program is aimed at 5th
and 6th graders, although
anyone interested is welcome
to attend. Teenagers who
babysit will want lo hear
Sergeant Donnelly, foi as
Mrs. Minall points out, "a
child cannot have the respon-
sibility of sitting for younger
chicken when he or she can-
not sit for themselves."

NJ, 's Most Complete Housewares Store

SALE 1 SAVE 50.02

DLC-7

CMSINART

FOOD PROCESSOR
The Undisputed Standard Against

Which All Others Will Be Measured

It has a far larger capacity than ervy prtvious modal and its
motor is stronger indaven quieter. The machine is compact,
has an exceptional warranty and has many other features that
we want to tell you about.

ACCiSSORIES NOW AVAILABLE DLC-7,
Fruit, Vegetable & French Fry Disc; Squars Julienne
Disc (2mm); Thin Slicing Disc (2mm); Dual Ultra-Thin
Slicing Disc (1mm); V4 inch thick Slicing Disc (6mm).

Reg,
$249,99

Cash
Ltd. Qty.

NEXT CliSlNART DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY-DEC, 8, l i a,m.-4 p.m.

ATTENTION CU/S/NART FOOD PROCESSOR OWNERS
THE ClliSlNART

EXPANDED FEED TUBE KIT
Standard Feed Tube
Models CPP-4, S, 9,

Expanded Feed Tube
Models CFP.4, S, 9,

Comparative feed tube
openings 50% actual size

Cuisinart has an invention that wi l l markedly increase the capability of
ail their Food Processors: ths Expanded Feed Tube Kit . There wi l l be a,kit
available for every past and current Cuisinart Food Processor.

BIGGER RESULTS
Food Processor users have been requesting a larger feed tube more than

any other improvement, Unti l now, no processor has featured one: a larger
feed tube would have been dangerous since a hand could possibly pass
through it.

Cuisinart has solved this problem! They have invented a safe wav to
make a much larger feed tube • large enough to accept most whole tomatoe-j,
onions, even oranges, wi thout the danger of a hand slipping through that big
Feed Tube,

THEY CANNOT MAKE THEM FAST ENOUGH
The expanded feed tube has required extensive tooling

on their part. It wi l l be months before they can produce
these kits in enough quantity for distr ibution. However, we
have arranged to sell you a certificate that enables you to
receive your Cuisinart Expanded Feed"Tube K i t much
earlier than they wil l be physically available in stores.

The customer mails the certificate to Cuisinart and
they wi l l immediately acknowledge receiving it. Beginning
in January, they wi l l start shipping the Expanded Feed *""*-"••'• —-—mi*
Tube K i t for the CFP-;4f CFP-5, CFP-BA and CFP-9 in the same order they
receive the certificates, directly to you, the certificate purchaser.

If you buy the certificate now, for the CFP-4, CFP-5, CFP-5A or CFP-9,
you wi l l also receive a Cuisinart meat/yeast thermometer and a new type

dough blade, that wi l l enable you to make more than two pounds
of bread dough at one time in your present food processor. The
combined suggested retail value for these two products is $16,00,

Cuisinart Is Suggesting $50.00 for the Certificate
(While They Last) - Our Price $44,99 Cash (Check)

The tiny island of lona
in the Scottish Hebrides
is known as the "blessed
is le" because i t was
the center of Celtic
Christianity.

We will reimburse you tor your shopping time in Mide In America
wh\en you park in lot rear-of store.

MADE * IN * AMERICA
128 ELM ST., WESTFIiLD • 233-4545

a V ISA. • Master Charge • Handieharge • Unique Plus • Our Charge
i: Op«n Every Weekday Evening 'til 9 p.m._

On behalf of the Recreation Commission, Mrs. Kccnoy
has expressed the Scotch Plains Recreation Commissions
gratitude to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Service League,
Inc., and its fifty-eight volunteers who staff the Thrift Shop
operated by the League at 1742 East 2nd Street.

Through the efforts of all involved in recycling good,
usable clothing and other household Items, the League
receives income which Is used to "help them to help
others."

The piece of creative playground equipment pictured has
been installed by the Maintenance crew of the Recreation
Commission at Haven Park to be enjoyed by all the
children who attend the park and enjoy its facilities.

Make Your Presents Known
Bears
Bubbles
Baubles
Bangles
Beautiful gifts

we specialize in
toys

14K gold and sterling jewelry
pottery

pot pourri
hand blown glass

crystal
Christmas cards & ornaments

Beautiful Things Factory
1838 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains
322-1817

Also in Summit • 5 2 2 - 1 6 6 6

HOLIDAY HOURS
Mon.-Fii. — 9:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Sat. - 9:30 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Sunday (Dae. 15 & 22) 1-5 P.M

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

i |

Treat Your Family To The Most Luxurious
Old World Pastries This Side Of The Atlantic!

Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

Christmas • Dresdner • Marzipan — Stollen , . from S4BS

Original English Tea Fruit Cake f r o m «2SS

Finest Assorted Old World Christmas Cookies from M96

per Vt Ib.
Traditional YUIB Logs

All Our Tories Decorated Especially For
The Holidays'At No Extra Cost

ORD1RS TAKEN NOW

Open TUBS, - Sun, 7 am - 6 pm
Open Man., Christmas Eve, 'til 5 pm

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

322-4751
1711 E. Second Street Scotch Plains



Homemade Thanksgiving Students are applauded
for Cambodian efforts
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Kids from Mrs, Sweetwood's class al Coles feast on homemade
cranberry sauce and buttered corn muffins.

Stop at Santa's Cellar!
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA has everything
to make your holiday
shopping a one-stop adven-
ture. The Y facility at 1340
Marline Avenue in Scotch
Plains has been turned into a
winter wonderland. Highest
quality Christmas trees of
Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce,
Scotch Pine, Canadian
Balsam, White Pine,
evergreen wreaths, roping,
grave covers, and more are
available for you to make
your selection. Last year the Y
was able to offer program
scholarships and aid to many
people with monies raised
through the sale of Christmas
trees. This is the second year
of this annual event and with
the proceeds of the sale we
hope to increase the number
of scholarships and extend the
work of the Y in areas where it
is needed most. YMCA
programs benefit the youth,

and adults of our area
providing child care, fitness,
and fun in our communities.
Help us help our neighbors.
Trees and greens will be on
sale from December 3 through
the 24th. Courteous Y youth
leaders will assist you with
your purchase anytime from
9:00 am through closing at
9:00 pm!

Open for the first time this
year is the Y's "Santa's
Cellar", a unique Christmas
boutique. Our salesmen will
put a "hold" on your Christ-
mas tree while you step into

' Santa's Cellar to browse and
select hand made gifts for
those special people on your
shopping list.

A variety of unusual or-
naments adourn our tree and
the walls and shelves are just
jammed with gifts of ceramic,
calico, straw, and felt. Come
in and pick up that gift for the
hostess who has everything.

Students at Scotch Plains-
I-anwood High School
received accolades from the
Scotch Plains governing
body, in the form' of a
resolution commending them
for their involvement in
Cambodian relief. The
students have been featured
in metropolitan media ser-
vices for their identity with
the plight of the starving
Cambodians,

The resolution noted their
concern in a petition, ad-
dressed to the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, citing
that government's political
prohibition on allowing relief
in the form of food and
medicine to reach the Cam-
bodians. The students went
door to door within the local
community to provide adults
with an opportunity to be in-
cluded on the petition.

In addition, a fund drive
has yieldedJS 1,908, which lias
been directed to four relief
organizations providing food
and medicine directly to the
Cambodians, without ad-
ministrative costs taken off the
top. Their action has since been
followed by 18 other area high
schools which are circulating

We guarantee you will find
something to warm the heart
of any party host or hostess.

Santa's Cellar will be open
December 6 through the 9th.
The cellar door will be open
9:00 am to 9:00 pm on
Decembei 6th and 7th, 10:00
am to 9:00 pm on December
8th and 12 noon until 6:00 pm
on December 9th. Come on
over to the YMCA — you'll

NOW IN STOCK AT

427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4432

linkarmarcus
& : gemdf:an lded : ; : •. v - :•'•':-

Style non-par«ll. Marcus
has high fashion 14K and 18K

gold chains to appeal to the most
selective buyer! Choose from a wide

selection of bold and daring
neck chains at Marcus.

Prices starting from"
„ S138.00 on chains shown.
Others starting from S4S.00,

••••(•• W M B W O O D . N . J ,
53 i.RWpewood Avonue/445-3325

; 152.Me»n St«M«/48?-iaaO,
PAHAMUSPABK

" ,-Rc " " '
ftrtimus,

WESiao, H.J. ~
206 E. Broad 3tre<rt/233-0529

AlVEflSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVRJ
' Route 4 and Hackensack Aventiti

, N J,M8&-*>840

be glad you made the trip.
the petition and initiating fund
drives.

One of ihree involved high
school teachers, Jon Abeles, ac-
cepted the resolution in behalf
of the student body, Abeles told
the Council thai the concern
surfaced after he showed a film
in a Social Studies da.ss and
students wanted to help in some
way. Some of the funds for the
drive came from a student
"hunger strike", in which
students refrained from pur-
chasing lunches for themselves,
contributing the money to the
drive instead. Three teachers,
Abeles, Richard Call and John
Paterson, aided the student
project.

Most geologists believe the
Great Lakes were once
river valleys enlarged by
glaciers during the Ice Age.

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE

445 PARK AVE.

BOXED
SETS

1980
CALENDARS

20% OFF

OPEN EVENINGS

UNTIL 8

M0N. • FRI,

Saturday 9:30 - 6
Sunday 1 - 5

GIFT HAVEN /
Come in and make your

Christmas Selections Now,

Also...Many Beautiful Items
to Enhance your Home for

The Holidays ^
Until Christmas Open Monday & Every Day

10 im • B pm

Receive one Free Admission Pass to Blue Star
Cinema Theaters with purchase ol $20.00 or more.

Offer good through December 13.

1818 A East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8118

Something Special _fot Someone Special

TYPEWRITERS FOR
CHRISTMAS

NOW AT

The 1980
Smith-Corona

Cartridge Electric's
Typewriter

Model 2500
Rag. J36950 NOW

Model 2200
Reg.5359" NOW

s289S 0

Model InterprizB
Reg. S249S« NOW

i 1 8 g 5 0

Model Intrepid
Reg. S3B45» NOW

S299«

FACTOR? AUTHORIZED SERVICE

391 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9250
iapB Slaqe House Inn)

DarN in tear lot)

CHARGE^AKftfCAN EXPRISS'Ap ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Meat cooked at low to
moderate temperatures is
more tender, juicy and
flavorful than meat cooked
at high temperatures — and
there is less shrinkage.

StrideRite
For the best-looking

holiday ever.
Your kids will find it hard to choose just one pair
from our new selection of Stride Rite® dress
shoes—specially designed in the styles and
colors kids like most. And fitted by our trained
shoe specialist, so your kids' feet will feel as

good as they/oo/f!

The right choice for growing feet.

Tht Village She© Shop
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Telephone- 322-5539
WL HONOR A l l , MAJOR CRliDIT LAUDS

Normal & Corrective Footwear
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Letters to the Editor
TIS THE SEASON TO BE...

It's supposed to be the kids. The Jayeecs
season for jolly thoughts and traditionally adopt a family
actions. Ask any housewife for the season, "feting them
about that - mired as she is with gifts, dinners, food, and
about now in lengthy lists, all the trimmings.
The blue spruce and the bot- For the individual, there is
tie of perfume, the com- but one way to attempt to
pulerized toys and a choice of fight the commercialism.
turkey or crown roast of
pork, the tinsel bows and the
teacher tokens. As we're all

Seek out a needy cause! Here
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
we are fortunate, Not too

well aware, commercialism many of us are wanting for
has invaded our religious ' food, a Christmas Club, or a
holiday to a point where
we're all mired in the ae-

tree. We'll
components

assemble the
of our usual

coutr-'nents of Christmas, to jolly Christmas. But take a
the po-- * where exhaustion,
not true sp'rit, dominate the
scene.

Meanwhile, there are
many, many "secret Santas"
in our midst, doing their
thing quietly and unheralded
for the less fortunate, An-
nually, area churches conduct
fund and toy drives for
"sister" churches in poorer
areas. Each year, too, civic

few hours. Shop for a few
treats for a needy child. Fill a
food basket for the hungry.
Somebody, somewhere, will
be happy to direct you in true
Christmas spirit, A
clergyman, a welfare direc-
tor, or a charity agency is a
good source of clues to where
the real need lies. Take time
now. Put the real spirit of
Christmas on vour lisi of

UVMI Keadeis:

The Post office has long
been known as a place to buy
stamps, money orders, mail
parcels, etc. However, now we
also offer for sale inexpensive,
educational gifts for young as
well as more experienced
stamp collectors.

The gifts can be given as
"stocking sniffers" or in
combination as tasteful
presents, which can be en-
jo\al fur a lifcliinc. I lie
following is a sampling of
stamp collecting items the
Scotch Plains Post Office has
for sale:

Starter Kits: — (Ap-
propriate for ages 8-13) —
The kits contain a booklet on
the ABC's of stamp collec-
ting, stamps, hinges, and a
stamp album. Many different
topics are available, such as

Animals, Birds, Flags, etc.
Excellent for the beginner.
Only 32,00

Stamps &, Stories; — The
recently revised edition of the
popular stamp collecting
book, which serves as a
catalog of stamp values and
gives a historical background
of various stamps. Good for
young and seniors - S3,50.

Mint Sets: —. The most
popu la r iiein su% sell! 1-adi
Mint Set contains all the
commemorative issues for the
year. An attractive album,
which gives historical
background on each stamp
and acetate mounting strips
for a lifetime of protection for
the stamps, is also included.
Years 1975-1979 available.
Price • S3.50 - $5.25 depen-
ding on year.

Postmaster Joseph Rein

and social groups host needy things to be done,
Your "worst" & "best
gift may qualify

"We favor a nesv YMCA building, but don't put it here," was
the cry of a group of Scotch Plains homeowners, who banded
together and engaged an attorney back in 1969 to oppose the Mar-
line Avenue pool building. The residents felt the new building did
not appropriately belong in a prime residential area. They obviously
lost their battle,

* * •

Joseph Qutub became the new Director of the YMCA, appoin-
ted in early December of 1969, He came here from the Rockville,
Maryland branch of the YMCA,

***
Approximately 2jO residents turned out in 1969 to hear Rex

Westerfield, a public relations director of the national John Birch
Society. There were supporters and challengers in the audience.

*•*
In a sports story documenting the wlndup of high school foot-

ball, the Raiders completed their 1969 year with a 3-win, 6-Ioss
record.

CALENDAR
Monday, December 10 —
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, Municipal
Building, 8 pm.

Fanwood Library Trustees,

special meeting on budget, at
Library, 8 pm,
Wednesday, December 12 —
Fanwood Borough Council,
Borough Hall, 8 pm.

WHY READ A
WET RAG?
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

TIMES
Delivered By Mail

A convenience***
For You

TheTimes»322-5267
1600 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

To coincide with this year's
avalanche of Christmas com-
mercialism, Alternatives is
sponsoring the first annual
"Besi and Worst Christmas
Contest". The contest, open
to all Americans and Cana-
dians, will be seeking ex-
amples of Christmas gifts,
from past year, which best il-
lustrate:

1) The Worst of Christmas
Commercialism: gifts that
were particularly tacky,
tasteless, extravagant, expen-
sive, awful, useless, and/or
utterly crass, and primarily
served only the financial in-
terests of the manufacturers
and retailers (examples:
automatic, electric "in-the-
shell" egg scramblers; $300
Monopoly games made out
of chocolate; patriotic toilet
seats- S99 " X - m a s

Stockings" filled with x-rated
films)

2) The Best of an "Alter-
native Chris tmas": gifts
which demonstrated a more
meaningful, human and
socially responsible celebra-
tion (examples; things which
were home-made or recycled;
gifts of lime, a shared ex-
perience or the teaching of a
skill or talent; a gift given to
someone else in your name)

This year, with the Best
and Worst Comest, there's
finally a way to share those
examples of excessive com-
mercialism that set new stan-
dards in bad taste or those
special and creative gifts that
really did reflect the true
Christmas spirit. Entries
must describe, in 200-300
words, a gift actually received
by the contestant. Each entry
should explain why the gift
reflected either excessive
commercialism or a more
meaningful and responsible
Christmas, Photos of the ac-
tual gift are optional - but

non-returnable. The names
of people submitting 'Worst
of Christmas" entries will be
kept confidential, and the
winner of this category will
have the option of having
his/her name withheld from
public announcement;

Entries must be received by
December ISth at the follow-
ing address: Best and Worst
Christmas Contest, Alter-
natives, 4274 Oaklawn Dr.,
Jackson, MS 39206.

Prizes: In the spirit of an
Alternative Christmas, Alter-
natives will donate $500.00 to
two non-profit, tax-exempt
human needs or social change
organizations. The winners
of the "Best" and "Worst"
categories will each be able to
designate one of the donation
recipients. Winners in each
category will be chosen by the
staff of Alternatives and will
be announced at a press con-
ference in Washington, D,C.
on December 20th,

The sponsoring organiza-
t ion, Alternat ives , was
founded in 1973. The non-
profit, public education
organization was launched
specifically to develop
resources and projects to
challenge the runaway com-
mercialization of our celebra-
tions and lifestyles.

Alternatives wishes to help
revise a more human and
socially responsible celebra-
tion with its Alternative
Christmas Campaign. An
"Alternat ive Chr is tmas '^
focuses on three themes: 1)
challenging Christmas com-
mercialism, 2) adopting alter-
native and more meaningful
gift-giving and celebration
practices, and 3) diverting
money which is typically
spent on hol iday ex-
travagance to worthwhile
social change and human
needs groups.

Naturalists to meet
Echo Lake Naturalists

Club will meet on Tuesday,
December 11, 1979 at the
Cranford Care Center, 205
Birchwood Avenue, Cran-
ford, N J , at 8 P.M. A pro-
gram of much interest to all
Birders entitled "Bird Guides
Through The Ages" will be
presented by Dr. Herman
B i e b e n Dr. Bieber is an ar-

:dent Birding Enthusiast and
hasan extensive collection of
books dealing with all phases
of Bird Life and othc
naturalists areas.

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
N I W JIRSEY

Imposing a double tax on dividends deals an unfair blow to
far more people than just wealthy investors.

As new studies submitted to Congress show, the federal
government's policy of taxing dividends paid out of corporate
earnings that have already been taxed, unfairly overtaxes
Americans in all income groups.

It has been found, for instance, that double taxation of
dividends cuts unfairly into the invested pension funds of
millions of low and middle income workers. Meanwhile, it shor-
tchanges all stock market investors, a majority of whom are in
low and middle income groups. In addition, taxing corporate
profits and dividends discourages investment in U.S. business
that is needed to create more jobs and rebuild the nation's
economy.

Eliminating the double tax would involve an immediate loss
of S24 billion in federal revenues, But economists estimate that
the revenue losses would be more than recouped through higher
productivity.

Reports submitted to the House Ways and Means Committee
calculate that the additional capital investment resulting from
elimination of double taxation svould generate a sharply in-
creased flow of products and services and create a surge of tax
revenues from increased business activity.

Additionally, the creation of new jobs through increased in-
vestment would lower unemployment compensation costs,
provide new sources of individual income tax revenues, and in-
crease the flow of funds into the financially trouble Social
Security program.

An estimated 130 million Americans depend to some degree
on dividend income and would benefit from legislation ending
the double tax burden.

About 25 million people invest in securities and more than
half of them have incomes of less than S18,000 a year.

The other 104 million are workers who participate in the stock
market as members of a union or other pension fund. They rely
on dividends to build a fund that determines how much they will
eventually receive in retirement benefits or pensions.

These Americans have a personal stake in the double taxation
issue. Corporate earnings on which their dividend income is
based are subject to a federal tax of up to 46 percent. Individual
tax rates take an additional bite out of dividends to
shareholders. As a result, many workers have a part of their in-
come taxed as high as 70 percent instead of the average rate of
from 20 to 35 percent.

Apart from being unfair, this double taxation hurts produc-
tivity and burdens the economy.

The adverse factors have become so pronounced that one
leading economist of the New York Stock Exchange has pointed
out that the eliTnination of the double tax alone could significan-
tly reduce Inflation and unemployment.

Some economists maintain that at least a million new jobs
could be created within a year after ending this double tax, and
that within 3 years at least 4 million new jobs would be
produced.

These powerful economic factors underscore the need for
Congressional action to correct an inflationary and socially
inequitable tax policy.

A number of bills have been introduced in Congress to deal
with the problem.

One of the measures would double the tax exemption on
dividends, raising it from $100 a year to $200 a year.

When this measure reaches the floor of the House, I will offer
an amendment increasing the exemption to $1,000 a year. This
would be comparable with the amount of tax-free interest on
savings permitted under legislation I have sponsored.

Another bill awaiting consideration in the House would in-
crease the tax exemption for dividends that are reinvested — a
move that would encourae more investment in U.S. Industry.

A combination of both policies — increasing tax exemptions
both on dividends received and dividends reinvested — would
aid the nation's economy and provide fairer treatment for tax-
paying investors.

Dr. Bieber
has travelled extensively and
"birds" wherever he goes,

Echo Lake Club will par-
ticipate in the Audubon
Christmas Counts as part of
the Summit Nature Club on
Saturday, December 15th and
on Sunday, December 30th,
will join with the Watchung
Nature CLub in a second
Audubon r s p o n s o r e d
Christmas Count. The public
is welcome (o attend these ac-
tivities. Call Ralph Maiwaldt
at 754-3233 for further infor-
mation. . _.,
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High school students
raise S$ for arthritis

State of school district
THE TIMES, DECEMBER 6, 1979

Rosalind Johnson presents certificate to Joseph Muldowney, Sr.
of "Star" Bowling Alley.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School chap-
ter of Future Business Leaders
of America is supporting the
Arthritis Foundation of Hew
Jersey as a local project this
year. Raising money and
possibly conducting some
patient service projects me
purl at* ii statewide FIJI.A
project to help the Arthritis
Foundation. Students worked
with Star Bowling of Blue Star
Shopping Center, Watchung,
to raise $260.00 using the
"Srike Out Arthritis" project.

The project involved asking
each bowler to donate one
dollar to the Arthritis Foun-
dation, Once a bowler
donated his dollar, he con-
tinued to bowl. If the bowler
was lucky enough or skillful

Kids! make
snowf lakes!

, On Wednesday,' December
12, children from 5 to 12 will
be making snowflakes to be
used as holiday decorations
under the direction of Mrs.
Ware and Miss Lawery ,
Time- 3:45 to 4:30 pm.

If the children are pre-
schoolers, they'll make
: snowflakes %vith their moms,
in a 'new "Mother-Child
Crafts" program scheduled
at the library on December
13, from 10:00 to 10:30 am.
Pre-schoolers from 2Yi, and
moms are invited,

If pinatas are your
preference, on Thursday,
December 13, children from
5 to 12 will make paper bag

pinatas. Admission is one
lunch-size paper bag. Time
3:45 to 4:30 pm. Please sign
for one craft only on Decem-
ber 12 or December 13.

enough to strike out (get all
three strikes) in the tenth
frame, he became eligible for
the grand prize — a trip for
two to Bermuda.

The girls went to the
bowling alley after school and
several evenings to raise the
money. They all worked very
hard and felt it was worth the
effort. The drawing for the
grand prize will be held at the
end of January and will be
coordinated by the Arthritis
Foundation Office, located in
Westfield.

The entire, project was
supervised by Committee
Chairperson Rosalind John-
son. As a "thank you" from
the Arthritis Foundation for
having raised over $250.00,
Rosalind, Maria Palumbo,
and FBLA advisor Miss
DeSalvo, will be appearing on
the Arthritis Telethon on
Channel 9, February 16 or 17,
1980 to present the check and
explain how the money was
raised.

Continued from page 1

sequent appointment of Dr.
Elena Seambio to.replace him.
Mrs. Evelyn Shepherd was
appointed to a cabinet level
post to assist in implemen-
tation of supervision and
coordination of programs.

It was the "climate and
tone" which received im-
mediate and continuous atten-
tion, Hewlett said. A com-
bination of steps improved the
situation. They included com-
pletion of the competent ad-
ministrative team, a fixed
schedule of monthly meetings
with building administrators,
ongoing visitations to schools
by Hewlett and other ad-
niinisiraior.s, and ;i positive in-
teraction between Board of
Education and admiistrative
team.

Groundwork was laid for
eventual adoption of a Master
Facilities Plan for school
facilities - a plan now being
reviewed by a layman District
Curriculum Planning Com.
mittee. Another major ac-
complishment was develop,
ment of a program to evaluate
tenured teachers. ,.

Looking Ahead
Looking toward the future,

Hewlett indicated that the in-
structional program remains
the first priority, with par-
ticular need for systematic
review of curriculum, with
adequate time and funding for
staff for curriculum develop-
ment and modification. Tex-
tbook review, too, is a high
priority.

Priority, will be given to
elementary science, social
studies and reading programs.
Another area of focus must be
supervision. While Hewlett
does not envision a return to
the old Office of Mislaid ion
structure which once served

BE, WARREN E. KAPLAN
• GENERAL PODrATRY
• PODIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS
• PODIATRIC SPORTS MEDICINE
• PODIATRIC SURGERY

Saborban Professional Building
282 South Avenue, West
(Rt.28, Across from Fanwood Post Office)
Fanwood, New Jersey,

By Appointment 889-1660

^

^

if your kitchen failed the test - REMODELING is
the answer. Call us, We can create a kitchen that
is both practical and beautiful!

Dally 'ill 5
Sit Mil 2

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400
Serving NJ Homeowners

Since 1922 SMPL MM8
Remod. Lie,

the district, there is need for
an increase in responsibilities
and improvement in super-
visory skills of staff. This con-
cern should be aided by
budgetary provision for two
half-time positions for
elementary curriculum
development and coor-
dination.

The backlog of students for
evaluation and the increase in
youngsters needing screening
and special education will
receive priority, as will in-
creasing emphasis on .the in-
tellecturally gifted student.

As enrollment continues to
decline staff reductions will
accompany the decline.
Therefore, veins ol'experience
and age of staff will continue
to increase, necessitating an
effort to assist staff in staying
current.

Hewlett outlined detailed
plans for review of transpor-
tation routes, a five-year
projection of building needs,
etc. "Real progress in ad-
dressing the various priorities
identified...should go a long
way. in restoring credibility
and confidence in the Board,
Administration and Staff."

They prayed
for hostages

Approximately 500 local
residents turned out last Sun-
day night, for an Ecumenical
Prayer Service at St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Chur-
ch in Scotch Plains, The ser-
vice, which welcomed
residents of all faiths, was
scheduled to provide a com-
munity-wide opportunity for
locir people to pray for the
hostages held in Iran and for
peaceful resolution of the
Iranian crisis.

COUNTRY LIVING
NEAR TOWN

Call now to see this beautifully maintained grade
level split situated on an acre of landscaped property
In south Scotch Plains. Marvelous family room with
Italian marble raised hearth fireplace w/heat-o-later
to help beat the energy crunch - large kitchen w/din-
ing area •• spacious living room and dining room. 4
bedrooms on the second level, 2-Vi baths, Wall to
wall carpeting, decorator drapes are included and
th« exterior has just been painted! Excellent market
price at $134,900,

Eves;
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty S. Dixon

889.4712
889.7583
233.3656
789-1983

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-5800

Excluding disc-jockey shows, the longest continuous
radio broadcast of 222 hours was made by Bob Reitman
of WQFM of Milwaukee, WIs,, from Aug. 12 to 21, 1976,

EVERYONE
shops at A Novel Place

For your Holiday giving
W,e have books for

all ages and interests
Plus a large selection of calendars

p, OPEN EVERY NIGHT
and SUNDAY Too

Mon.-Fri.: 9 am - 9 pm
Saturday: 9 am - 6 pm
Sunday: 10 am - 4 pm •!

novel
place

40 South Martine Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

322-9191
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Movies are on "Mime"
Do you enjoy pantomime,

the wordless communication
expressed through body
movement and gestures?

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will be showing three
movies on "Mine" Tuesday,
December II, from 3:30 to

OFfW «*0S

4:30 and 7:45 to 8:45 P.M.
See Marcel Marceau in "A
Fable" and "Mime of Marcel
M a r c e a u ; " and Jul ian
Chagrin in "A Christmas
Tree."

Have you picked up your
December .copy of the

Thistle-Whistle? We are pro-
ud of our monthly Library
publication and are happy to
share this news with you.

This month we have included
suggested holiday gifts
(books, of course!) • pro-
grams, new book titles,,
displays, etc.

i

S3,

JOIN NOW AND GET ALL THE DAYS FROM TODAY THRU
MARCH 31st ADDED TO YOUR ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP.

. You've been saved from another long, boring winter^ be-
cause Jack LaLanne's is giving you the WINTER FREE,
You'll laugh at Winter's icy blasts, while you lounge in a
massaging, hot whirlpool, Steam Room or Sauna.
You'll relax tensions away as you swim in a temperature
controlled swimming pool. You'll use ultra-modern gym
equipment with the assistance of our instructor-coaches
who use Jack's method of exercise and nutritional
guidance to help you toward the shape you've always
wanted. So come on, call now. Every day you wait is a
day lost.

JACK LALANNE
FITNESS CENTERS & HEALTH SPAS

IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
(Scotch Plains Area)

ROUTE 22 • WATCHUNG
322-8886

MEN & WOMEN • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Tell secrets
to Santa!

All area tots who would
love a chance to sit on Santa's
lap and tell him their
Christmas dreams will be able
to on Saturday, Dec. 15 at All
Saints Episcopal Church, 559
Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

Santa will be available bet-
ween 9 A.M. and 12 noon.

The Second Annual
"Donuts with Santa", spon-
sor'ed by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club,
wil also provide a donut and
cocoa for each child and
parent. What better way to
spend a leisurely morning
with Santa away from the
hus t le a n d ' bust le of
Christmas shopping.

The children may have
their pictures taken with San-
ta for a nominal fee. There
will also be raffles for the
kids, as well as raffles for,
mom and dad. Local mer-
chants and Realtors have
donated many items.

Tickets will cost SI per per-
son. Everyone must have a
ticket and all children must
be accompanied by an adult.
For tickets call 654-4944 or
654-4558 by Dec. 10.

Obey signs and lights

Photo by: Capt, Ruben Luce, Scotch Plains Police Department

Stop Signs and Streets are not only for automobiles. Bicycle
riders must follow the same lows, stopping at stop signs and not
proceeding at a red light until It has turned green. Automobile
drivers would not knowingly pull out from a stop sjgn Into the |
path of an oncoming car, unfortunately they will do this to a \
bicycle rider even though that bicycle rider has the right of way,;
Cyclists should make turns at corners in the same manner as an
automobile.

A reminder to residents: Bicycle registration in Scotch Plains
is mandatory — Why??? A registered bicycle is easier to locate If
stolen, and most important, how many bicycle riders carry iden-
tification? If involved in a serious accident, a registered bike will
enable the Police Department to Identify the rider and notify the
family. Bicycle registration Is free to Scotch Plains.

We Carry Pfamous Pfaltzgraff Stpnewear
in the PfollowingPatterns.

• VILLAGE

. YGRKTOWNE

HEARTH

HERITAGE

We have a way with stone-
wear that's simply timeless

Bonney's of Westfield Inc.
Colonial - Plus

132 E. Broad St., Westfield
233-1844 '

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 am-S pm Saturday 10 am-5:30 pm Sunday 11 am-4 pm

Newcomers
to elect

The December general
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club is
an important one since the
election of new officers will
take place. This holiday
meeting is.^to be held on
December 13th at 8 P,M, at
the Scotch Plains Library on
Bartle Ave. Also, all those in
attendance will participate in
a Christmas Grab Bag-an in-
formal gift exchange. Any
female who has been a resi-
dent of Scotch Plains or Fan-
wood for two years or less is
welcome to attend the general
meeting.

MICROWAVE'OVIN

SAVE TIME & ENERGY
I Cooking Demonstration 10 A.M. • 4 P.M., Sat., Dec. 8 j

Model RR-10

Microwaves cook in
approximately V* the
time of conventional
ovens, and consume
up to 75% less elec-
tricity

; Modal RR-B

SCOTCH
PLAINS
APPLIANCE
CENTER
437 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains
(across the street from Police Station)
322-2280

Man., Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6

wSBBir 1 VISA' C? ** * f t c . f i r t

WMK _ gat. 9-5:30
Plenty of parking in rear
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The PerfectAll ShopRites Join in the
GRAND OPfNING Celebrations!

ShopRite of Toms River, N,J,
Rt«s. 9 & 37—Sun,, D«e, 2nd
ShopRite of Hillsdale, N.J.

372 Broadway—Tues., Dee, 4th

Fruit
Baskets

Party
Platters

l>H«i!>«i-;r!'«l'M mil! 'IS 11 ."'i Ir n iwi "nun ••! IM-M Tin mi>i, 'i ss-:t-, s- n I'nl'i ittxun "iwi, '•
IKH-IJI f l ' | ' ' I * «!•!•« II t -IM H'l SHI!] K . l , t , l,,,e.,„ . , ] , , ; , . , •„ ,.,,, ; m ^ , ;,.„[ ],„„* ,,.,,,„ ,„ , „,

Certificates

SAVE ON DISCOUNT PHOTO PROCESSING!
REMCO BABY

GRADE-a WHCIU

FRYING CHICKENS
RIBPOHHON 1 RIBS

PORK LOIN ROAST.
3Vj.i l . INTERNATIONAL

GLOWS IN THI DARK

TYCO NITE
GLOW TRACK

LOIN PORTION IOUIV TO J RIBS

PORK LOIN ROAST
WHOLE WITH HI1C4B1

CHICKIN BREAST
3 CHICKEN I M S I T QuaRTIRS WITH WINQS S 1SCKI SITSCMtn

] CHICKEN UG QUARTERS WITH BACK] STTsCHED
JCNlCKINGIBtETPSCKEtS

CR8DE A .

MIXED FRYER PARTSASSORTIO Dil CAST COLOR PRINTS
COLOR PRINTSHillshiFB Farm Products Fresh Perdue PoultryLESNEY MATCH

BOXCARS
MIGHTY OFF THI ROAD ADVENTURi

TONKA
DUNE BUGGY

$1299

loyjruck ShopHilp SUPER i t "
TRACTOR 5 TRAILER

9 9

Oil Carrier 9 9

See N Sav
Tuff Stuff =

TALKING T V
i » HAT TIL

SQ99S9
IrMATflL
WORKSHOP

S 1O S

^ The Grade A Fish Maitel>JE03s

FRESH MADE " A "

| ^ ^ FiLLit OF S $-189I W ^ SCROD COD* 1V

Polish Style Kielbasa,
Beef Kielbasa S489

in 1

Smoked Beef SauUge , , S 1 1 9

Q r t i n l / o H DllHeCDlDNISLPlRK SHOULDER S 4 3 7
OllllmCU DUlla WAItK ADDED m l

Leg Quarters ; s & , "4d*
Breast Quarters s
Chicken Thighs
Chicken Drumsticks
Chicken ClasstesSHK l
Pork Loin for Bar-B-Q niB $

PORTION II

Frying Chickens
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast

*HOLf

WH0L[ WITH THICKS
ANrSIZEPKC

PiROUi WHOLE
WITHRIICAQI

57C

77C

S4O?

Boneless Pork Loin
Pork Chop Combo
Sirloin Steak
London Broil
Boneless Chuck
Chuck Roast

ROAST Rll S 4
PORTION It I

S477

HIFIOIHWITH
TENDERLOIN

MIF
• IHOULDER

ROAST
BEEF

IEEF
IIMI BONELESS

S4{17
ig I

SA47

S497
a I

S487
D I

The Dairy Place

ShopBite HOMESTVLi OR

BUTTERMILK
BISCUITS

HILADELPHIA gtn \JZ?Cream Cheese .
Cheddar Stick * vsz K S 1 3 9

Sour Cream 1 SI
8R(SRSI0Nt Cgnl

The Deii Place

The Grocery Place
Q h l i m n INDIVIDUSLLT QUICK FROZEN tig S O 9 9
Ollllllip FEEUOS CLEANED giq £

•Rainbow Trout " - H - i - I „ S 1 "
]n« S479
»»s 1Stuffed Clams

The Bakery Place WH[« fm-

"NDfMS. ADDED" SANDWICH OR RIGULAI

ShopRite
WHITE BREAD

Rye Bread
Hard Rolls
English Muffins
Fresh Bake Shoppe

"NO PRIS ADDED' UPaCK M i l Q Q C
CROWN TOP pl i lN OB SHOiO p i (

PKG OF 6
CROWN TOF B'5

PACKAGEOF^

FRENCH
BREAD

11 JiLUJF
AISORTIDFruit Pies

Cheese Cake
Ruaqaloch
Health & Beauty Aids

# 8 Spaghetti
Tetley Tea Bags
Corn Flakes
Cranapple Drink
Nescafe Coffee
Apple Cider
Plllsbury Flour
Bumble Bee Tuna
ShopRite Corn ™

#32 ZtH

SPRST

INSTANT

ShopRite

REGULAR On
UNBLEACHED

i Sa|99

5^49

i S-499
I

s ID
big

7 ">
tin

fill*

Bird Seed
Mushrooms
Apple Juice
Wesson Oil
Wisk Detergent
Facial Tissue
ShopRite Soda
Wax Paper
Seltzer

RID CHEEK

HtAV?DUTT
LSUNDRT

MAHC4L
JPLT

;gn Sif 19

? sal

Bgiesel
200

ALL
VSR

ShopRin
Bgi ol 100 ML ftt

tg n ^ S

0RCLUB10DA
ShgpRili

Q O

'J BEEF REGULAR ^ ^ . _ . ..

HYGRADEOOO
j fci FRANKS 99a..

Beef Bologna
Canned Ham ^m,^ , i-. 'G99

Midget Salami KDIHER
SnggRilf

The Appy Place

IMPDHTED

BOHEMIA BRAND
COOKED HAM ,h j

STOBF
SLICED '•! IDShopRite Bologna

Uverwurst "Z^ , 9 9 C

American Cheese ,.*,„. H , 8 ! 0 3

The Frozen Food Place

JORADi"A"

^#ShopRlte
/ ORANGE JUICE

5^99

$^99

5^99

CHARLIE SPRAY i C f t SCONCENTRATED MII.7-02.

m0 ui,
The Pharmacy Dcpt.

( A L D O R I L 25 TABLETS'
•Requires prescription. These prescnplion pncci art elleciivt? 12/2
througri l i / t tn ShspRlIt phirmaey depis. Quantiti€§ less than lhg§e

I (slid miy be priced slightly higher

WITH THIS
COUPON Toward the purchase of any

The Produce Place "" 9QC

Carrots
Emperor Grapes
Navel Oranges
Avocados

THE RED GRAPE IB

lUNKIST
I I SHE- 8

FLORIDA. NUTRIINT RICH
CHOLESTEROL FREE

Oranges
Golden Lemons
Apples
Anjou Pears

T4N0K
"100 SIZE'

HID SGOLMH DELICIOUS
WASH STATE U S FANCY

6, 59C

2
fOB A LOWCAIORIE
SNACK OB OESSIRT

#ne6S6 r i z z a CELENTANO m

2-lb. Main Dish ••H» ; J ; S 1 3 S

Spinach
The Ice Cream Place

ICE .
CREAM

79
cant.

The Snack Place

Shopfllta

POTATO
CHIPS ^

NEW §
PRESCRIPTION

Good st iny ShopRite Pharmacy Qepartmgnl.
York Coupon |OO0 lor H i m ] listed In ad only, void where

prohibited by law. Limit one coupon per family
Coupon i f f ie t ive Sun.* Qes. 2 thru Sal.. Dec I , 1979.

NJ PAA Program not included.

pn«(1)hojtu!
100 Squirt Pool

ShopRite

WAX
PAPER

ShopRite Coupon
Five (5) 3V>-OI.
boxes ol Royal

All Var.

^INSTANT
PUDDINGS j

Coupon good at any ShnpHilc m.irkcl Limn ono per lamily.
( l lccl ivc Sun . Dec 1 thru Sol . Dee. I . 1179,

ShopRite Coupon
Towards the purehise

ol either sue
Ehiabelh York Premium

WHITE
BREAD

. J;

Ceyqon good m any ShnpRiie mariiei Limn one per family
Effective Sun , Bnc 2 IhFu Sat Dee, S, i | 7 |

In order lo assuft i suflicienl supply of sales items lor all our customers, «e must reserwe lhe right to limit the purehise to units ol 4 ol iny sales items, except^vyher* otherwise noted. Not
responsible for typographical errors. Prices elleelive Sun.. Dec. 2. thru Sal.. Dec. 8. 1979, None *oid to other retailers or wholtsalerE, Copyright WAK1FERN FOODCOBPORATION 1979.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG3NJ.
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SOCIAL I M S
Elizabeth Ann Reilly is
wed to James S, Lusk

Susan Dorothy Bail plans
marriage to Michael Manks Chit Chat

Daniel A. Donahue of
Scotch Plains, was mining
iwcniy snidem.s ui Ness Ham-
pshire College in Manehe.sier.
N«\ Hampshire notified
recently ilull ihey have been
chosen lor inclusion in Who's
Who Amonu Students in
American Univer.siiies and
Colleges.

Daniel, sou o\' William
Donohue ol" 229J Eduewood
Terrace in Scotch Plains, is a
Senior in the college's four-
year Economies/Finance
program. He is a member of
Kappa Sigma Fraternity,

dipt, John H, Smith •.on

SUSAN DOROTHY BALL

Mi. and Mrs, David Ball of
Scotch" Plains have announc-
ed the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Dorothy, to
Michael James Manks of
Hamilton Square, New
Jersey, He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Michael Mankovich
of Hamilton Square,

Miss Ball, who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High and Rider College, is

employed by American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company. Her fiance, a
graduate of Steinert High
School in Hamilton Square
and King's College in Wilkes-
Barre, Pennsylvania, is
associated with Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Inc.

An October 18, 1980 wed-
ding date has been set.

of Mr. ami Mrs. John Smith,
136 Second Street, Fanwood,
recently was presented the
Army Commendation Medal
in Mannheim. Germany.

The medal %va,s awarded for
meritorious service. Such ser-
vice can be over an extended
period of time or for outstan-
ding achievement in a single
siination. The recipient musi
have demonostrated skills
dedication fur above the
average. -

Smith earned the award
while assigned as a company
commander with the 3rd Sup-
port Command in Mannheim,
Germany.

Smith entered the Army in
September 1973.-He received
a master's degree in 1975 from
Scion Hall University, South
Orange. His wife, Phyllis, is
with him in Germany.

Mr. ami Mrs. Luke H.
Reilly of 2274 Okl Farm
Koatl. Scotch Plain.s are the
proud graiulpiirenis of their
eleventh grandchild. Luke
Rickard'Reilly, who is-the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Robert
Reilly of Hagerstown,
Maryland (Former Scotch
Plains residents), where Luke
Robert is a trooper for the
State ol' Maryland. Luke
Rickard Reilly is also the-firsl
grandchild of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester H. Lehman of Hauer-
stown. Maryland.

* + •

Airman Bruce E. Campbell,
sou of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Campbell of 1905 Lake
Avenue. Seoieh Plains, has
been assigned to Chanute Air
Force Base, Illinois, after
completing Air Force basic
training. The airman will now
receive specialized instruction
in the fuels specialist field.
Airman Campbell is a 1979
graduate of Scotch Plains
Hi-ili School.

Marine Pvt. Ralph G.
Lukus, son of Wolfgang J.
and Waliraud H. Brock of
2345 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, has reported
for duty with 2nd Marine
Division. Marine Corps Base,
Camp Lejeune. N.C. A 1979
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, lie
joined the Marine Corps in
October 1978.

Artist
GREGORY PERILLO

Previewing & signing his latest
collector's plates.

"BIG LEAGUER"
"CHIEF JOSEPH"

Thursday, December 13
from .8 to 11 p.m.

Deluca's Gallery
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

Park Ave. & Front St. ,
Scotch Plains ^dg '-7750

Del us
mcum your

/rue
4 ELEGANTROOMS
TO CHOOSE FROM
15 to 300

BEAUTIFUL.
LANDSCAPING

SPIRAL
STAIRCASE

WATERFALL
LOBBY

Valet Parking

^g. STEAK HOUSE
FOR A PERFECT ELEGANT WEDDING FROM $17M

} * Route 22, Scotch Plains, N,J. •. V 1

1 /S ;for appointment call >-*ii^k'

HAPPY HOLIDAY SALE
THURS, - FRI. - SAT. ONLY

Wool Coats , Heece Wrap, Chesterfield, side buttons
25% off Reg, Price

Wool Suits Black, grey, brown and
Wine Tweed, Winter White

25% off Rig. Price

Missy, Double-Knit Coordinate
Sportswear Navy, Brawn, Camel, Green

Wine, Black/White
25% off Discounted price

Coordinated Junior
Sportswear . , , . . * . Blazer & Skirts, Solids, Tweeds

Plaids, Sizes 8 to 13
25% off

Our Entire Dress Collection Cisuai £ Dressy
15% off Discounted Price • ]

LADY LESLIE ^ A
403 Park Ave. Scotch Plains T̂ T

322-6656
9k* Daily 9:30 -5:30 Thurs.'til B pm - i

MR. AND MRS, JAMES S, LUSK

Elizabeth Ann Reilly,
daughter of Mr, & Mrs. Luke
Reilly of 2274 Old Farm
Road, Scotch Plains, became
the bride of James 5. Lusk on
Sunday, September 9, 1979.
Mr. Lusk is the son of Mr. &
Mrs. Sherman W, Lusk, Jr.
of 2284 Mountain Ave.,
Scotch Plains,

The Reverands John J.
Doherty & Thomas K. Tewell
officiated at the 3-30 P.M.
double-ring ceremony, which
took place at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church. A recep-
tion followed at the Mar-
tinsville Inn in Martinsville.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Theresa Reilly was maid of
honor for her sister. The
bridesmaids were, Cathy
Reilly and Patricia Wiehner
of Pennsylvania^ both sisters
of the'bride, Jean Reilly of
Lake Hopatcong, Sister-in-
law of the bride, and Gina
Walsh of Scotch Plains.

Ronald Lusk served as best
man for his brother. The
groomsmen included, Ed-

ward Reilly and Joseph Reil-
ly, brothers of the bride,
Joseph Faubel and James
Adlam, both of Penn-
sylvania.

Mr. & Mrs. James S. Lusk
are graduates of Scotch
Plains .Fanwood High
School. The bride is also a
graduate of Kean College of
N.J., where she received her
BA degree in Mathematics
and Computer Scrence,
magna cum laude. She is
employed as a Computer
Programmer for the State of
New Jersey. The groom is a
graduate of The Wharton
School of Finance at The
University of Pennsylvania,
where he was an accounting
major and received a BS
degree in Economics, cum
laude. He recently passed the
CPA exam and is employed
with Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside, as
Budget and Cost Analyst.

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple plans to
live in Garwood.

UCTI welcomes students
Applications are being ac-

cepted for programs starting
in January at Union County
Technical Institute.

Two-year courses include
accounting, computer
science, electronics
technology and secretarial
science. Those who complete
jjie programs receive
associate degrees in applied

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS
Whole Stuffed Lobster (Wi Ib)

Prime Rib
Fisherman's Platter

Petite Steak with Scallops or Shrimp
Includes: Potato, Vegetable, Salad Bar & Cajfea,

45

science.
Openings still remain in

three one-year programs to
start in January: practical
nursing, dental assisting and
medical assistant. Graduates
receive diplomas and spend
part of their studies in on-site
clinical work.

Interested individuals are
asked to contact Elizabeth
Colaneri, assistant dean of
admissions, or phone the
Hotline at 889-2067.

UCTI prides itself on low
tuition and quality education
and has one of the highest
placement records in the na-
tion.

f NTERTAiNMENT TUES. THRU SUN,
FEATURING ART SMVILLE WITH A TOUCH OF CLASS

KENILWORTH BLVD. & EXIT 138 GARDEN STATE PKWY.

CALL NOW FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE

241-4100

at the HOLIDAY INN

KENIUWORTH

RESERVATIONS
322-7726:



Susan Carol Shilay plans
bridal to John A. Meeker

They call Sr. Citizens
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SUSAN SHILAY

Mr. and Mrs, Stanley
Shilay of Fanwood, N.j. an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Susan Carol to
Mr, Jogn A, Meeker son of
Mr, and Mrs, John A,
Meeker of Scotch Plains,
N.J.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
l-i in\\ooi! High Schoo l mid ;il-
tended the Bryman School,
East Brunswick, N,J, She is
oHipkivcd by Dr. Miliun A,
Grant. Her fiancee is a

graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High Scfiool and
Florida Junior College at
Jacksonville. He is employed
by Specialty Steak House, a
division of Restaurants
Assoc.

The couple will be married
on August 17th 1980'at St.
Bartholomew's in Scotch
Plains.

The reception will be held
at The Famous Steak House
on Route 22 in Scotch Plains.

Local students join
Nj Youth Symphony

David Firestone, violinist,
of Fanwood and Kevin
Blake, bassist, of Scotch
Plains, are among 75 talented
young orchestral musicians
who were selected in recent
auditions as members of the
newly-organized New Jersey
Youth Symphony, Union
County,

The Youth Symphony, af-
filiated with the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra, is

directed by the NJSO's assis-
tant conductor, George Mar-
riner Maul!, Rehearsals are
held weekly in Sumlt and of-
fer a program of intensive or-
chestral and sectional train-
ing. The orchestra expects to
hold competitions in solo
playing, conducting and com-
position before its next
scheduled concert March 2,
1980, The orchestra's debut
season will conclude with a
concert May 11,

Holding his pulse and watching a chandelisr swing In a
cathedral, Galileo in 1583 discovered the Law of the
Pendulum,

OPEN SUNDAYS
OPEN

EVERY NITE
TIL 9

CHRISTMAS WREATHS •TRIM1

GARLANDS • Bffi? ORNAMENTS
ENTERPIECES • CANDLES • GREAT GIFT IDEAS

J WOODEN TOYS • PORCELAIN BISQUE DOLLS
BRASS & WICKER DOLL FURNITURE, ETC!

,„ all Specially Discount Outlet Priced!
BRASS ZOO FARADS! s _ _ _

Stc Our Stluclinn nf AUiirjhli; M « * S | |
BiauUuU,Crabs, Tuillei. Can, * * « W W

Wi- j|«i uffci

CUSTOM FLORAL &
BRIDAL ARRANGEMENTS

OPEN 7 DAYS

BRASS«WiCKER»RATTAN«MACRAME»SiLK FLORALS

2 0 5 0 ROUTE 2 2 . SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
fASTBfillton APPRO* I 4 VtLf l#£T ni SCO Ft"**tVOOD QlNtR* 3?? JT?5

Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9 • Sat, & Sun, 10 to 6

Telephone Reassurance is a
new and exciting service
sponsored by National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women, Greater
Westfield Section in conjunc-
tion with Jewish Family Ser-
vice.

Volunteers, known as the
"Friendly Telephone
Visitors," have already
begun calling Senior Citizens
in the Union County com-
munities. Since manv CIHIM-IV

people do not have regular
contact with the outside
world, the volunteer callers
are their link with active com-
munication, and hopefully
gives them a sense of being
cared about.

The volunteers
call once or twice weekly and
any problems are referred to
the Jewish Family Service Of-
fice (352-8375) or the chair-
woman.

UCHS auction yields S3.OOO
On Friday, November 16,

Union Catholic Boys' School
had a Chinese auction. The
prizes included such valuables
as Lenox China, clock radios
and homemade goodies. The
Chairpersons, Mr. and Mrs,
Papp of Cranford and Mrs,
Kay Guarino from Clark,
were largely responsible for its
success. There was a profit of
53,000,00.

The next fundraising ac-
tivity at Union Catholic will
be a holiday dinner dance to
kick off the winter season.
The dance will be held on
December 8 from 8-12:30 pm.
The festivities are open to the
public, TicUa,, are 525.00 per
couple, and they can be pur-
chased at the school between
the hours of 9-3 pm or call for
reservations at 889-1600.

Karen E, Schiller plans
to wed Lt. J. Franzone

PRt-HDUOW

Mr, and Mrs. Eugene F,
Schiller of 524 Dona Lane,
Scotch Plains have announc-
ed the engagement of their
daughter, Karen E., to 2nd
Lt. Joseph F. Franzone,
USMC, He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph Franzone,
Sr,, of 469 Riverside Terrace,
Rutherford.

Miss Schiller graduated
from Union Catholic High-
Schoof and Seton Hall
University and is employed
by the Plain field Board of
Education as a Special
Education teacher,

2nd Lt. Franzone, who
graduated from St. Mary's
High School, attended For-

dham University and
graduated from Seton Hall,
He attended Officers' Train-
ing at Quantico, Virginia in
preparation for a position as
flight pilot in Pensacola,
Florida.

Wiser
Realty

NEW
WINTER

FURS
are here
now at

Give Her-'A Kiss -
For Christmas

And then give this one resembling a
foil wrapped "chocolate kiss". It really

doesn't matter in which order you
present them, she'll be delighted either

way. Ours is in sterling silver on a
matching chain. We also have smaller

kisses for little girls.
Specially Priced

Large Reg. s48 i0 Now S3800

Smaller Reg, %WQ Now »1700

Twin Small Reg, $38SO Now s3000

OUR RELOCATION SALE (S STILL IN PROGRESS
SAVE 20% OFF ANY ITEM IN STORE

FINE JEWELERS
Stage House Village

Park Ave, and Front St., Scotch Plains

Mon.-Sai. 10 am - 5 pm
Thurs, Eves. 6:30 . S:30

Major Credit Cards
or

Open a December's Charge.

3224946

See Our Selection of:
Raccoon
Muskrat
Cpyote

Fox
Mink

Dyed Skunk

Now Specially Priced for
Extra Savings

We Do Expert Repairing A RemoUeting

249 E. Broad St., Westfield
(opposite Rialto Theatre)

232-3423
Daily 9:30 • 5:30 Thurs. 9:30 - 8;00

Thel979
Jefferson Christmas Cup.

An annual cup of Christmas cheer in gleaming,
carefree pewter. The design, Jefferson's. The quality,
authentic Stieff, And the uses, unlimited the
year 'round.

Perfect for egg nog, wassail or paperclips, this
is the only cup design authorized by the Thomas
Jefferson Memorial Foundation. ••

An 8 ounce, heavyweight, authentic reproduc-
tion, this deeply enpaved commemorative cup will
start your new collection with distinction
or adq luster to any you've already
collected. Cheers. From Stieff,

Price $12.00

Without Engraving $8.50
Chanukah Cups Also Available

Wesifield, New Jersey (201) 232-4800
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"Deck the halls" is theme
"Deck the Halls, 'tis

Christmas" is the theme for a
Yuletide program for the

Woman's Club of Fanwood at
12:30 pm Wednesday,
December 12 at the Fanwood

Community Center. The
scheduled speaker is Mrs, Jan
Taylor of Boonton. Mrs.
Walter H. Van Hoesen, first
vice-president and a program
chairman, will be in charge.

Mi-.. Robert Welier.

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetically Correct

No Appt. Necessary

Holiday Suggestions

Jewelry Boxes
Earring Cases

Costume Watches & Jewelry
Sterling Silver Jewelry

„ w Gold Filled &

Etcetera14K"~,
Cant decide?

Give a gift certificate
144 E. Broad St,
Westfield
233-7255 LAY-A WAYS

Mrs. Robert R. Buck and
Mrs. Harry Diller. The
holiday tea table arrangement
will be executed by Mrs.
Joseph Gorsky. Mrs. Walter
S. Oetz will preside at the
business session.

The American Home,
Needleeraft and Social Ser-
vices departments had ajom-
bined Christmas party on
Tuesday. Rev. Diane
Z v u , nsMKUini minister ;ii
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch, spoke on "The Symbols of
Christmas". Members ex-
changed gifts.

LET IT BE SILVER & GOLD

TJ"O/C QJnu/c Shopping C
Gtotwas Woufts QA
^Beginning cDp,f,cmbr./t 13
' 9 ' f i 9 pin fiupftij

6 pm On fintn/fflny

Sunday. <!>/'.. 29 {/tom 12-5 pm

u4 8 . 9*ont St.,
55 J/lountaln Cgft/cL ̂

752-5783
. 561-5785

THE BEST GIFT FOR HIS
CHRISTMAS
STOCKINGS
$5395
NEVADA

Brown or Black

Give your man a gift he can appreciate all year long. Our Florsheim
shots are perfect stocking stutters. They feature style, quality and
comfort. And he'll think of your thoughtfulness every time he wears
them.

t ,

QUIMIY at CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-5678

WE HONOR
MASTiR CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
HANDI-CHARGI

| HOLIDAY HOURS; 9 - 9, M - F; SAT TIL 5:30

Members of the American
Home group recently com-
pleted a special Christmas
project of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs. A total of 100 hand-
decorated cans were filled
with homemade cookies under
the supervision of Mrs. John
Caviechia and Mrs. Richard

M. Lea and will be distributed
to veterans' hospitals
throughout the state.

New members welcomed to
the club are Mrs. Alexander
Kitt, Mrs. George F, Wilder
and Mrs. Cyril D. King.

Bazaar to
benefit ARC

On Saturday, December 8,
1979 between the hours of
10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.
the Mothers of the children
attending the Kohler Child
Development Center in Win-
field Park will be conducting
a Christmas Boutique Bazaar
at the Cranford Community
Center located at 114 Miln
Street, Cranford. The Kohler
Child Development Center is
a school for retarded children
of preschool age.

Plan career
workshop

A successful Career
Development Workshop was
held at 211 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains by Apoxiforce
and Plusmates on December
3, 1979, 7-9 pm.

The program was designed
for the women returning to
the business world. Nancy
Parello, co-o%vner, Lady
Leslie Dress Shop, Scotch
Plains offered guidelines for
proper business attire. Hair
care, styling and make-up was
discussed by Christine
Procino, former manaer of
Tepper's Beauty Salon.

Connie Roth, a seasoned
temporary revealed the advan-**
tages of temporary work,
while Dorothy Haggerty
spoke of her success in the
field of permanent em-
ployment. Lois Moser,
Regional Director, offered
useful tips for handling an in-
terview.

Other complimentary
workshops will be held in the
near future. Watch your local
paper for the dates!

Elizabeth Jean Corel! Is
bride of Roger C. Hawk

Elizabeth Jean Corell and
Roger Carlton Hawk, of
Manchester, New Hamp-
shire, were married at noon
on October 20th in the An-
nunciation Church, Florence,
Massachusetts. The bride is
the daughter of Loretta L.
Corell and the late Edward J.
orel of FLorence, Mr.
Hawk's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. David C. Hawk of Fan-
wood.

Given in marriage by her
brother, Thomas E. Corell,
Elizabeth was attended by her
sister, Barbara Corel! Magee,
while David Hobart, of
Newton, Mass., son of Mrs.
John Butler of Scotch Plains,
was best man. The Reverend
William Costello, friend of
the family, led the ceremony
and Jim O'Connor, guitarist
friend, provided the music.

The buffet reception occured
at the home of the bride's
mother.

A graduate of the U. of
Massachusetts, Elizabeth
Corell is in charge of a direct
marketing project for the
New Hampshire Department
of Agriculture. The bride
plans to retain her maiden
name . A g radua t e of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains High
School and Earlham College,
kidimuiiU, Indiana. Rouci'
Hawk is a supervisor in the
City Planning Department of
Nashua, New Hampshire.
The couple resides in Man-
chester, New Hampshire.

Wiser
Realty

A $le©k and slender
Ireeor that is wonderfully

$ and perfectly balanced, This
i n u o sierJing silver raior iialso avail-

a with a motehing sterling sliver shaving
brush.Theie items com© in their own, hand-

crafted, wooden gift boxes. A gift tor Dad, from
Marcus, Is a gem of an Idea,

The Sterling Silvar Razor SSB.SO
The Baior & Srush Si t $174,60

BUTHiRFORD.N.J.
Si Park Avenue 939-0079

HACKENSACK. H.J.
152 Mam Slfeel 487.1220

PABAMUS PARK
HoulO 17 Norm

Pi ramu i , N J '261-8000

JEWELERS
RIDGEWOO0. N,J,

53 E Ridgowood AvBnuo,'445-3325
WiSTFIELD, N.J.

206 E Broad SlrtBl/833-0S29
RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 and Hackeniack Avenui

Hackensack, N J /489-084Q

MARCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED



Deborah Johnson is br ide Library has hol iday hrs,
of Will iam Breiinsky in Colo. Thc Fanwood Memorial Chrislmas holidays

Library will be closed lor the December 24 and 25.
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TREES
ROPING

WREATHS
CORSAGES

POINSETTIAS
CENTERPIECES
GRAVE COVERS

Pomio's Floral Shop
211 Union Ave.

(Acrois From Scotehwood Dinar parking lot)

Scotch Plains 322-7691
Wire Service Reasonable Prices

The U.S. exports more than a billion dollars worth of
petroleum and petroleum products a year, reports th«
U,S. Commerce Dept.

Maks your
Christmas
Tee-rrlfic
with the perfscf
personaiizid gift,

• ogilom lettering

8 over 400 design! o^oiiable

• siies 12 months thru odult 48

• a large seUction of printable opparel

• including jerseys, long slo*ve tees,

jweaiihirts, aprons, totes, bibs, hots,

stoekinjs and nite»hirts

55 ELM STREET 232 -6944 WESTRELD
r3»

&

I

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BRELINSKY

Deborah M. Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Johnson of
Florham Park and William
Breiinsky, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Frank Breiinsky of Fan-
wood, were united in mar-
riage on Oct. 14 at a one
o'clock ceremony in Fort
Lewis Chapel, Durango, Col-
orado. The Rev. Donald
Krantz officiated.

The reception was held at
The Strater Hotel in
Durango.v

Karen Johnson, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
Jeff Peles was best man.

The bride is a graduate of
St. Thomas Aquinas High
School, Edison.

The bridegroom is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
Scotch Plains, and is
employed by the Durango
Postal Service.

The couple resides in
Durango, Colorado.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY RiALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

UNDEROOS $3.99

®

BLANKET SLEEPERS
TO SIZE 14

ALL TODDLERS P.J.'S

SNO PANTS
OFF

BOYS and GIRLS CLOTHING
TO SIZE 14

427 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4422

VAN I TV FAIIl MONIQUi SNUGGLER

Night Jewels • Antron" 111 GHsandra^ Gems, , .
for your private cache. Each precious piece, cut to perfection
and beautifully priced. Exquisite necklines of sheer Alencon
scalloped lace highlight every beautiful design Eye-catching
double-breasted coats add refreshing detail Six valuable
assets in rich jewel-tones edged with delicaie lace on the
sleeves and hem of the short gown

Cozy, warm bunting
with booties

Belted at the waist

Full length luxury robe in a IHHV [ull-bodied
Acnli in" fur pile with oui famous lull
and adjustable cuffs. Side pockets, self sash?

Gift Certificates Available Free Gift Wrapping

167 fiast ^aoad St.,
Open Evenings 'ti l 9 233-2758 Saturday 'til 5:30
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BARRY'S FRAME SHOP
475 Park Ave.

322-8244

Russo's
Business Machines

391 Park Ave.
(opp. Stage House Inn, Park in Rear)

Scotch Plains
Fish Market
377 Park Ave. Rear

Order Your Holiday Fish Now

STAGS HOUSE VILLAGi
PARK AVI. & FRONT ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS

AALCO Home
Improvement Co.
Siding, Roofing, Insulation

421 Park Ave,
233-4241

uWte/iatlons by
383 Park Ave.

322-9065

Park Pharmacy
450 Park Ave.

322-8365
9-9 M-W 9-10Th,-8at.

10-4 Sun. & Holidays

Drugs & Liquors
'Seasons Greetings**

3227726

Stone House
Coin Shop, Inc.

401 Park Ave.
322-2188

Merry Christmas

LuigiJ. larussi
Expert Custom Tailoring

Dry Cleaning
Tuxedo Rentals

431 Park Ave. 322*8787

Qkoppm
"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

322-4751-
1711 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

Charles Lecher, Inc.
.._ 405 Park Ave.

Custom Made Drapes, Upholstery,
Slip Covers, Furniture

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM
Paul & Marie

is coming to
Scotch Plains!!

Santa will arrive atop a fire truck down Second Street to the
Municipal Building at 8:45 on Saturday, December 8. He will
remain at the Municipal Building until noon, where children
will be able to chat with him.

Candy and cocoa will be served as well.
Santa's trip to town is sponsored by the Scotch Plains

Recreation Department,

LADY LESLIE
4O3 Park Ave.

Fashions to Fit Your Lifestyle

Don't Forget

To Pick Up Stocking Stuffers
WALLIS STATIONERY

441 Park Ave,
Russell Stover Candy

Toys - Imported Cigars

•THINK CHRISTMAS. Use our oasy Lay
Away Plan. We carry all Musical Instruments
and Accessories plus a Complete Line of
ShMi Murle,

Scotch Plains Music Center
4QS Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. (opp, Municipal BIdg.)
322-7542

Directors; Greg Natic & Mark Natic

Park Photo
405 Park Ave.

322-4493

iin

6

4.

A & M Yarn Shop

Yarns & Knitting Machines

The Village Skws Shop

42S PARK AVE.
SCOTpH PLAINS, N.J. Phone: 322-5539

Glasstetter's
Bakery Inc.

The finest in Baking
387 Park Ave,

322-7239

Scotch Plains
Book Store

445 Park Ave.
322-5680

"Seasons Greetings'*

377 Park Ave.
322-6720 ,

Beautiful Things
, 1838 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

322-1817
452 Springfield Ave. Summit

Park Travel
413 Park Ave,

322-6000
Seasons Greetings to all our friends

in Scotch Plains & Fanwood

GIFT HAVEN
1818A E. 2nd St.
Cards, Gifts, Glassware

PARKING IN REAR

IEAI0NI GREETINGS

Beneficial Finance Co.
401A Park Ave,

Art Guglielmo
Diane Holman

% Scotch Plains Headquarters
For Th« Finest names in Children's Woar

427 Park Avenue, Semeh Plains. N J 322-4422

SEASONS GREETINGS
Suriano Barber

Shop
435 Park Ave.

Westberg Jewelers
417Park Ave,

322-4819

Seasons Greetings
To Our Subscribers & Advertisers

THE TIMES
The Hair Gallery

Hair Designs for Women & Men
431 Park Ave,

322-7878

Dukiet, Lupo, Delulio & Assoc,
Accounting & Tax Consultants

447 Park Ave.
322=6322

Hershey's
^Caterers & Delicatessen

1800 E. 2nd St.
322-1899

Ye Old© Colonial Restaurant
362 Park Ave.'

322-9755
Open for Breakfast & Lunch

7 A.M. • 5 P.M.

Tony's Pharmacy
& Nutritional Center

1812 E. 2nd St.
Free Delivery 322-4283 * Gharge Accounts

Free Parking in Rear
24 Hour Service

New Selection of Fine Fragrances

John's
Meat Market

389 Park Ave. 322-7126

Scotch Plains
Appliance
437 Park Ave.

322-2280

Scotch Plains
Stationery

375 Park Ave.
Large Assortment of Cards, Toys, Gifts

Myra Wood wins award

I
Myra Wood, left, of the Realty World Myra M, Wood
Realtor/Appraiser Company in Mountainside receives the
Realty World's New Jersey Regional Citation for Sales Referral
Listings from Linda Jones of Edmond, Oklahoma. Presentation
took place at the Realty World Sales Rally at which Mrs, Jones
was honored as the national residential real estate sales leader.
Ms. Wood's citation was noteworthy since competition involved
the entire Realty World New Jersey broker network. The Myra
M. Wood Agency services Westfield, Scotch Plains and ad-
joining Union County communities,

SPFHS sponsors "Barefoot
in the Park," in December

The performances will be
the grand opening offering at
the Arena Theater, recently
consiructed by Drama Club
members. This theater-in-the-
round, which seats 62 persons,
was designed to permit the
utmost in actor and audience
involvement and allows unob-
structed viewing from all
seating locations.

Additional performances
will be held on Friday,
December 7; Saturday,
December 8; Thursday,
December 13; Friday,
December 14; and Saturday,
December 15. All seats' are
reserved. Tickets may be pur-
chased by contacting Mr.
Hooper at 889-8600 "or in
Room 211 at SPFHS. Ticket
prices are: student. ,32.00;
adult, $3,00; and Box, S3.50.
1 lie XICIUI 1 licaicr is a-adied
by using the side main entran-
ce of the high school and
proceeding to the second
floor.

The Drama Club urges all
interested area theater patrons
to attend this exciting series of
performances held in a
theater-in-the-round setting at
the Arena. -•

The SPFHS Drama Club's
production of Neil Simon's
"Barefoot in the Park" will
open for a six-performance
series starling on Thursday,
December 6 in the new Arena
Theater at the High School on
Wesifield Road in Scotch
Plains. The sparkling comedy
will be presented at 7:30 pm.

This venture, produced and
directed by Douglas. L.
Hooper, will be double cast.
As a result, each of the per-
formances will have a dif-
ferent combination of cast
members, insuring a new fresh
interpretation each evening of
the show's run.

Ruth Crivelli and Wendy
Lashbrook will portray the
role of Corrje; Paul will be
played by Mike Marino and
Paul Canada. Performing as
the mother will be Kate
Ekegren and Cindy Birrell;
and, in featured, single-casted
roles, Paul Arianas as Mr.
Velaasco, Jeff Staton as the
telephone repair man, and
William Ochs as the delivery ,
n u m . j i impU ' i c the m \ i e i

Drama Club President Vic-
toria Roster will be the student
director for this production.

Former Fanwood gymnast
is training for Olympics

Debbie Preuss is training
seriously toward National, In-
ternational, and Olympic
competition in gymnastics.
She is attending the famed
Muriel Grossfeld's School of
Gymnastics in Milford, Conn.
As a member of Muriel's Pre-
elite Team, Debbie is com-
peting this season in Class 1
Competition.

Muriel's Pre-elite Team is
carefully chosen. Only those
girls of superior talent and
potential are selected. The
team consists of seven young
ladies and three coaches. They
practice at least 22 hours a
week. Muriel Grossfcld's goal
is to produce a team that can
beat the Eastern Europeans.
Marcia Fredericks is an csani-
pleofher success.

After four \\eck> of
coachinil in Class 1, ud\anced
level skills, Debbie competed
in her first meet as a Grossfeld
Team member. Gymnasts
from ten states met for a
USCiF Compulsory Meet.
Debbie received a silver medal
for her second place score on
the vault. She won a fourth
plate ribbon for her iloor

exercise and a sixth place rib-
bon on the balance beam. Her
AH-Around score of 33.23 was
the sixth place All Around
score in the 9-11 age group.
1 I l l s i«, ;l LjlUlii l \ IHU vjill'i .1 Till

state competition in the
spring.

Debbie, a former student of
the Feigley School of Gym-
nastics in South Plainfield,
competed as a Bridgette until
her family was transferred to
Connecticut in September.

Debbie Preuss at age
eleven, is a small person with a
big dream — to be a member
of the 19S4 United States
Olsnipic Team,

Carbon black, a pigment
used in making tires, is
obtained by burning nat-
ural gas beneath an iron
plate.
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Visit miniature homes
Rooms at historic Cannon-

ball House museum in Scotch
Plains will be filled with doll
houses and miniature fur-
nishings on Sunday, Deeem-
bei l). The dull houses, nn
loan from local residents, vsi'l
include ioy houses in please
all aue iiroups — seveial o -
pecialK desiuiied for \oimg
Hoys.

The largest doll house on
display was made by Mr.
Gerald Diskin of Scotch
Plains who followed Stanley
Tool Company plans. The
large Colonial clapboard
house contains nnie rooms. In
order to see inside, the roof
lifts up iind the walls open
out, Mr. Diskin, with en-

uoiuaxemen! fiom his wile
and daughter, spent many
hours building this "dream",
house. It has 32 "twclve-over-
tsvelve" windows all hand
made; five fireplaces made
with tiny bricks and over 2000
wood shingles on the roof.
Mr, Diskin has also made a
Tiffany glass lamp for the
dining room.

Eleven year old Brian
Deene of Duncllcn will display
the doll house he designed and
built himself. Brian's two
story house has window
boxes, a green house and even
a "necessary" house , out
back. Part of the furnishings
include miniature gran-
dfather's clock, a small piano,

f

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Bonney*8 of
Westficld inc.

Colonial-Pins
Stop In and say Hello

We have a Wide Selection of
Brass, Pewter, Clocks and Copperware

132 E, Broad St., Westfleld~
233-1844

Hours; Monday - Friday lO'.OO - 9
Saturday 10:00 • 5:30
Sunday 11:00-4-00

IFTSOF
L£GANC€

144 EAST FRONT ST.
Pialnfleid, NJ • 757.4800

Open Daily 9-5:30 • Thursday Until 9 PM
Municipal Parking In The Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

and a dry sink that he also
made. Brian, who Icm nod
suHuhuirUnii lYoin his
lather, says he enjoys creating
his own gifts for friends and
family.

A local high school student
is exhibiting •• little "cottage"
type doll house which she has
cleverly decorated. A bay
window in the cottage is
framed with miniature
hanging plants and there is a
terrace off of-each bedroom.
A tiny decorated Christmas
tree stands in the living room
to herald the holidays ahead.

The oldest doll house on
exhibit was made as a child's
play toy around 1910. It is a
shallow but tall two story
house containing three rooms,
one with a small outside
balcony. The "inhabitants"
of this house are a special
feature for they are all small
antique dolls.

Boys will be interested in
the "Baker Bros. Garage"
with its vintage, 1950
automobiles. The sturdy toy
garage was built about 50
years ago and has been passed
down from father to son
providing much pleasure to
each generation of young boys
in the Baker family. Also of
special interest to boys will be
a miniature western village
designed to go around the
base of the Christmas tree.
The village contains an old
time train, a saloon, a bank, a
Wells Fargo office and even
an undertaking establishment.
Mr. Henry Kiep of Scotch
Plains will display his scaled
down reproduction of the old
Stage House Inn. The old Inn,
standing on the corner of
Park Avenue and Front
Street in Scotch Plains, is still
a landmark in town. In the
1700's, it was an important
stage coach stop, on the
Philadelphia to New York
route.

The public is cordially in-
vited to visit Cannonball
House Museum, located at
1840 Front Street, Scotch
Plains from 2 to 4 pm.

Watch 12/1O
fireworks

Fireworks in December? It
may look like that if you're a
sky watcher on the alert for
the Gemini meteor showers
which will perform their an-
nual spectacle the week of
December 10, according to
Arthur Cacella of East
Brunswick, education chair-
man of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc.

AAJ is the organization
which operates Union Col-
lege's Spcrry Observatory
jointly with the College.

The Geminids make their
appearance every December
-- this year they wjll be visible
from December 10 through
the 14th, with the maximum
occuring on the 14th. Nor-
mally, only one meteor can
be seen in an hour's time, but
during the "shower" the
viewer will be able to see bet-
ween 30 and 40, or about one
every two minutes, Mr.
Cacella said. _

K. Of C. to
host kids

The Knights of Columbus,.
Msgr, Watterson Council
1711 is having two children's
Christmas parties. One will be
held on Sunday, December 16
for the physically and men-
tally handicapped. Members
buy presents for these special
children who attend the party.
The chairman is Jim Lambert
(753-1975).

The other part is the annual
Members' Childrens' Party on
Sunday, December 23 from 2-
5 pm. Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus will be there. Movies,
refreshments and games will
be part of the day's activities.
Please bring a gift with your
child's name, so Santa can
present it to your child. For
information, call Russ Got-
tlick, Chairman, 322.7248.

Dancers entertain Srs.

The older generation at AshWook Nursing Home In Scotch'
Plains recently was entertained by the older, the younger and the
middle |encrat!on of the Doris Ferguson Dance Studio In Sum-
mit.

More than a score of students aged three to 18 visited the
home to do a down dance routines ranging from tap to j a p
ballet. They wore colorful costumes decorated with silks and
satins; feathers, sequins and bows — many the handiwork of
Doris Ferguson herself,

Mrs, Ferguson has been teaching dance for 25 years. Her
daughter Janet Daniel and her granddaughter Dcnea Daniel
took part in the show, which was arranged by the home's
recreation department. With over 100 residents, Ashbrook Nur-
sing Home is at 1600 Radian Road, near Terrill Road, in Scotch
Plains. .

Radio hosts to address
Agape Fellowship affair

The Agape Fellowship of
Fanwood, Scotch Plains and
Plainfield, will present their
fifth annual advent
celebration, Welcome Jesus
V, on Friday, December 1, at
7:30 pm at the Westfield
Presbyterian Church on
Mountain Avenue.

Featured speakers will be
Sister Anne Therese of the
Holy Spirit Convent, and Mr.
Dom Lettieri, Catholic
layman, both of Philadelphia.
Sister Anne and Mr. Lettieri
are hosts of a daily radio
program, "Acts 29", heard
over WlBF FM, Philadelphia:

«£

NANCY'S FRAME SHOPPE & GALLERY
"The Frame Shop with a Heart"

One Year Anniversary Sale
This Is a good time to say thanks for a delightful,

happy, progressive year in the city of PLAINFIELD,
We've really enjoyed serving you and meeting your
framing and gift needs. It's been a learning year, a
growing year, and productive year and a fun year
Thanks to you and those who support the LITTLE '
SHOPS,

People still come in and say "How long have you
been here?" Now we can say, "At least a year!" Do you
know we have literally thousands of frames,
mouldings, prints and ideas to choose from? We're
small but we're mighty. Our fine reputation comes
from GOOD QUALITY WORK and THE GOLDEN RULE
•doing unto others as we would have them do unto us.
Barbara's specialty is NEEDLEPOINT STRETCHING,
Nancy's is COLOR COORDINATION and Jackie's is
fine fitting and completion.

CUSTOM
FRAMING

1 1 % Off

STOCK SIZE
FRAMES

50%

FRAMED
PICTURES

20%
Come in & share our joy and gratitude during
the last 3 days of our ANNIVERSARY SALE,

112 E. Front St, Plqjnfield 754-0202

The program, featuring inter-
views and testimony of
religion", leaders in ihc charis-
matic renewal, is broadcast
over a network of ten stations
covering eight states and part
of Canada.

"Acts 29" is produced en-
tirely1 by volunteers, from
broadcasters to letter writers
and has covered the larger
charismatic conferences in
Kansas City and Atlantic City.

The Philharmdnia Chorale,
directed by Mr. Randolph
Waller, organist of St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, Basking
Ridge, will present a program
of Christmas music and two
organ solos.

The public is invited to at-
tend this event, for further in-
formation, call Mrs. Ted
Elias, 889-2319.

i Workshop is
i scheduled

OS
"Preparing an Effective

College Application
Workshop," designed to help
students avoid deadline panic
and gain skill and confidence
in preparing iheir college ap-
plications will be held at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA. The workshop will meet
on Sat., Dec. 8 from 10 A.M.
to 12 noon at the Grand
Street facility in Scotch
Plains.

Since workshop spaces are
limited, pre-registration is re-
quired. Workshop fee is $25.
For registration information
call Tom Boyton al 322-7600.

Enemies rarely 'attack the
male gorilla, who rises up
on his feat, beats his breast
with clenched fists and lets
loose a series of barks that
increase to a terrifying roar.

Wiser
Realty
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Students to study programs

Robert McCarthy of Fanwood, New Jersey Bell's Good Citizen
of the Month for November, prepares for the Fanwood Lions
Club's annual Christmas tree sale, with an assist from his son
James, 15. McCarthy, who has 23 years' service with the com-
pany, was honored for his longtime service to local community
organizations, . . . . . .

Robert McCarthy of Fan-
wood doesn't believe in doing
things halfway.

Whether he's raising money
for charity, recruiting new
members for the local Boy
Scouts, or serving on the town
council, McCarthy gives the
project his all — and,
inevitably, gets positive
results.

"I can't see the sense in get-
ting involved with something
if you're not going to give it
your best," says McCarthy,
who's served in a variety of
community service roles since
moving to Fanwood more

than 20 years ago.
For his longtime commit-

merit to public service, Mc-
Carthy, a New Jersey Bell
systems manager - retail in
Bridgewater, has been awar-
ded the company's "Good
Citizen of the Month" award
lor November. "1 he a\\;ti\l
honors the voluntary com-
munity service activities of
New Jersey Bell employees,
active and retired.

McCarthy's broad range of
interests has led him to many
avenues of community work
over the years, most recently

Complete computer course
Two Fanwood residents,

Corey Thompson, age 11,
and Richard Meier, age 15,
recently completed a six week
course in elementary com-
puter programming at the
Center for Computerized
tearing, 200 North Avenue,
West field.

Corey, a sixth grader at
Brunner School, made ex-
cellent progress in the course
and actually wrote programs
above and beyond those
required in the curriculum.

Richard, a tenth grader at
Covenant Christian School,
is currently applying his
programming knowledge to
write a program to find the
prime factors of counting
numbers.

Both Richard and Corey
are enrolled in the Advanced
Course which involves the
solution of practical
problems through computer
programming.

The Center, which ib open
to children ages 8 to 15, is
currently conducting elemen-
tary computer programming
courses in addition to the
Advanced Courses.

The courses consist of six
instructional periods of one
hour and fifteen minutes each
along with three hours of lab
time on the microcomputers.

All work is done on
microcomputers with a
maximum of two students per
computer. Three teachers are
on hand for every class of
eight students.

The Center also offers an
extensive remediation and
enrichment program which
combines the use of specially
formulate computer tapes
along with individual
tutoring.

Because of its accessible
location, at the corner of
North and Central Avenues,
the Center encourages paren-
ts and children to visit for a
first hand look at this now
and highly effective program.

Gift certificates and a mini-
course are being offered for
the holiday season.

Interested persons, should
call the Center at 753-5122 or
write to The Center For
Computerized Learning, 200
North Avenue, West field,
NJ. 07091.

to local politics. Last year, he
completed his third term on
the Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil, where he has served both
as president and as chairman
of several boards and com-
missions.

He points with prido to the
borough's new leaf-bagging
program, initiated by the
council to avoid the purchase
of costly leaf-collection
equipment. The program
recently received public sup-
port on a town referendum.

"As an elected official, I
had an obligation to respond
as effectively as possible to the
needs of the community,"
said McCarthy, who hopes to
return to politics in the future.
"I found it tremendously
satisfying to be of assistance
to the borough, whether it was
developing programs to
benefit the town as a whole,
or solving the problem of one
individual"

McCarthy also is actively
involved with the Fanwood
Lions Club, an organization
which he joined in 1969. A
past president of the club,
McCarthy was instrumental in
".limulaiiiiu members' alicn-
dance at Lions district and
state functions which, he says,
has resulted in a more closely-
knit local chapter.

He also has been successful
in his recruitment efforts for
local Boy Scout Troop 111
where he served as assistant
scoutmaster. As a measure of
success, the troop recently in-
ducted 10 new members.

"We try to build interest
when the boys are still in Cub
Scouts," said McCarthy,
whose 15-year old son, James,
is a member of the troop.
"We offer them a well-
rounded program of cam-
pouts, trips and other ac-
tivities that gives them a chan-
ce to have fun as well as to
learn what scouting is all
about."

McCarthy also serves on the
administrative committee of
St. Bartholomew's Church,
Scotch Plains. He is a former
co-chairman of the Greater
Plainfield United Way Drive
and was a director of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees.

While his volunteer ac-
tivities consume much of his
free time, McCarthy says he
wouldn't have it any other
way.

"I get a lot of satisfaction
out of helping other people,"
he explained.

"I read somethere recently
that volunteerism is becoming
a dwindling luxury in
America," McCarthy added.
"That may be true elsewhere,
but not here in Fanwood, I
guess there are a lot of people
in this community that feel the
same way I do."

McCarthy and his wife,
June, live at 96 LaGrande
Avenue. They have one other
son, Robert Jr., 20, who
currently is serving in the U.S.
Navy.

He has 23 years' service
with New Jersey Bell.

When December comes,
can September be far behind?
Although this parody seems
far-fetched, December marks
the initial stages for student
selections for programs to be
offered in 1980-81. The
English and Social Studies
Departments at SPFHS are

currently conducting orien-
tation sessions to familiarize
sophomores and juniors with
course offerings for next
year's program. The Official
Program of Studies will be
distributed to sophomore and
junior students in early
January,

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE
LIMITED OFFER

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
offer expires 12»13»79

CUT TREES
Douglas Fir, Balsam, Blue Spruce, Scotch Pine

LIVE BALLED TREES
Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce, Scotch Pine

ALSO AVAILABLE
Grave Blankets »6oa and up

Wreaths and Roping

2 5 6 0 Route 2 2 Eastbound Lane
Scotch Plains (pirsctiy across from Bowcraft)

2 3 2 - 3 4 8 0
Come see Santa Glaus on Dec. 8 & 9

Fanwood realtor is honored
history, comprising 20

competing over 48
Realtor Ray Schneider-

mann of Fanwood has been
selected by the Plainfield
Area Board of Realtors as its
Community Service Award
Winner.

Ray Schneidermann is
presently serving as President
of the Plainfield Area Board
of Realtors and is one of 40
Regional Winners from the 40
Local Realtor Boards com-
prising New Jersey
Association of Realtors who
are participating in the
program under the Chairman-
ship of Norman J. Goldberg
of South Orange.

One of the many outstan-
ding community services
Re;iiuir SdincidiTiVKiun ren-
dered took place in August of
this year; when Century 21
Ray Schneidermann co-
sponsored with the Plainfield
JayCces an Ultimate Frisbee
Marathon Contest, the largest

in
teams
hours in the Cedar Brook
Park, Plainfield for the
benefit of Crippled Children
of Easter Seals, They raised
S8,3SO,00 for this charity.

The Community Service
Award program which
originated in 1955 under the
co-sponsorship of NJAR and
Midlantic Mortgage Cor-
poration, Newark, honors
realtors for outstanding effor-
ts rendered their communities.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 U'em/ielii Avenue

Scutch Plains, S.J.

07076

Phone J22-.WJ8

RAY SCHNEIDERMANN

COMPARE HFQRE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 756-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed |
/Areas And Incjude Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

-rri-r '1'1 •'•'''•»•''»''•'•»

Realty

NOW IS THE TIME
CHRISTMAS GIFT PORTRAITS

ONE 8 X 1 0
$38.00TWO 5 X 7's 6 WALLETS

. REFLECTIONS
studio of photography

2374 Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains
Call for Evening Hours 889-7770

SIS

SCOTCH "
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201.322-5487

Ministers: AH The People
Pastor: Rev, Robert Shoesmiih

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness!, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We eNtend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.
9:30 am - Church School

11:00 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Youth Programs

7:00 pm • Evening Service
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Coles PTA fetes staff
On November IS an Ap

preciation Luncheon was held
for the staff of J.A. Coles
School by the P.T.A.
Executive Board.

The food was prepared by

members of the board under
the direction of Pat McFall
and Natalie Rosen. The menu
consisted of soup, salad,
dessert and coffee.

The luncheon provided a

relaxing atmosphere for the
staff to meet the board mem-
bers socially.

Mr, Carl Kumpf, principal
of Coles, thanked everyone
involved in the preparation of
the luncheon for a job well
done.

* A feature from the
* SP-F PTA Executive Council *

SPEND NEW YEARS EVE WITH US
PARTY RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED NOW

EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS CALL US,

SUNDAY
THRU
FRIDAY DINNER
SPECIALS FROM $5.95
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Galamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek jlalad Bar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHQ. CARDS

322-7726
FOR A PERFECT

ELEGANT WEDDING
FROM $17.95
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown ^
His Live Magic and Animal lalloons

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun, Evenings
Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try !t?

At The Edge of Watchung MountainssRte. 22,Scotch Plains5N.J.

OPA-OPA

Bring or Send
^Your Friends for

PREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis
will treat you & your friends

to something special

Seeing young people arrive
as eleven and twelve year olds
and helping them grow into
adulthood is one of the ninny
pleasures derived by Mr.
Chester J, Jnmisz who is now
in his sixth year as Principal of
Park Junior High School,
"The challenges of working
with 7th, 8ih, and 9ih grade
pupils are extremely rewar-
ding. Students of these grade
levels have many pressures af-
fecting them. These piessures
include academic, social,
behavioral, and physical
growth factors." In today's
complex society, Chet Feels
educators, administrators and
parents must get involved to
assist our young people in
coping with these various
pressures and never forget
that we are serving in our
capacities for the sake of our
young people.

Prior to becoming principal
of Park Jr, High School, Chet

Janusz served as a guidance
counselor at Park for four
years and taught English at
Rahway Jr. High School for
four years. He received a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Education from St. Peter's
College in Jersey City and a
Master's Degree in Student
Personnel Services at Kean
College (formerly Newark
State College), Chet also
received a Sixth Year Cer-
ni'ij.iiL1 in A d m m i s i i i i i i o n .m i l

Supervision from City Univer-
sity of New York,

Mr, Janusz resides in North
Plain field with his wife
Priscilla and their daughter
Jennifer. When not at school,
lie enjoys fishing and prac-
ticing his culinary talents by
preparing weekend meals for
the family.

Under the guidance of Chet
janusz. Park Jr. High School
has become an active and
warm community. The

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties are featured in
tha up-tempo spirit of the authen-
tic turn-of-the-century saloon and
restaurant

U l l NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD 232-1207

CHARLIE BROWN (i)

Enjoy quiet intimate dining in i
noi t i l i ie atmosphere that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. Featuring
choice steaks and other hou i i
ipeeialtits.

7561181 65 STIRLING RD., WARRIN

the coachman
• "THE SUPREME

IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE

Nightly
Interiiinment
and Dancing

2000 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Phone; (201)715.6111

"IN THE

SPOTLIGHT

man YOUR BEEF (ii)
The rustic spirit remains in this turn-of-
the-century meathouse beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off at the old! butcher's counter and
select your own cut of beef to be prepared
to your specification!.

254 E. THIRD ST., PLAINFIELD
755-6661

SEYMOUR'S
The acclaimed seafood dishes) - with its
specialty house (extensive weathered nautical decor
selection of clam, shrimp, — brings the enlivining
lobster and many other sea air to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

2323443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steak-
house, intirtainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon.

flfffl RARITAH RD. (RT. 27) £ N, Srt A « ,

545-1771 HIGHLAND PARR

Charlie Brown, located at 35 Main Street,
Millbum. New Jersey features choice steaks ind
seafood specialties, Be sura to look for the "Daily
Blackboard Specials." A Seafood Combo with
broiled scallops, shrimp and stuffed flounder, (a
usual Blackboard Special) Is a favorite choice of
many. Teriy«ki Steak, a boneless sirloin
marinated in sweet & sour sauce and garnished
with pineapple is also a popular selection from the
menu. All entrees are served with your choice of
Fresh Breads, a Bountiful Salad Bar and hot Baked
Potato or French Fries. Crispy hot Garlic ir«ad
and Sauteed Mushrooms are available. Children
are welcomed and there is a delicious Children's

-Menu,
Charlie Brown's well known Cheese Cake and

Strawberries Romanoff are the favorite desserts
of young and old alike.

injoy a relating dinner in a turn-of-the-century
atmosphere with friendly service.

Charlie Brown is open 7 days a week. Lun-
cheon is served Monday through Saturday from
11:30 A.M. until 2:30 P.M. Dinner Is served
Monday through Thursday from i ; 0 0 P.M. until
10:30 P.M.; Friday and Saturday from i ; 00 P.M.
until 11:00 P.M. On Sunday, dinner is served
from 4:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M. Sandwiches are
available in tha Lounge until 12:00 Midnight.
Closed: Christmas Day
Directions; From Westfield-Cranford, take
Springfield Avenue to Miilburn center to Essex
and Main Stioats. Attendant parking. Major credit
cards honored. Telephone: 371-1724,

By Mary E. Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

• Luncheong
• Dinners
• Cocktails
• Live entertainment

nitely
• Banquet facilities

Exit 136 fl.S.Pky., Cranfofd

272-4700

FOREHSf
Fine Continental Cuisine

By Our Master Chefs
• Banquet Facilities
• Top Entertainment

• Dancing
Open 7 days a week-closed Monday nights Only

15 South Ave. Fanwood • 322-9663

RESWURANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS. LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON . 8 P.M.

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

Restaurant tastefully decorated in
earth tones and hanging plants.

• Bet Loungs decorated In
tum.of.e#ntiirv will lamps

• Featuring steaks, seafood
and dally specials.

35 Main St.

MILLBURN 376-1724

I An Intimate & Friendly Place To Dine
LUNCHEON • DINNER

ENTERTAINMENT TUBS THRU SUN
BANQUET FACILITIES

HOLIDAY INN • BOULEVARD AND 31ST ST. S.
2 4 1 - 4 1 0 0 KENILWQRTH (Eih 138 QSP)

The. Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

u^- 1 0 : 3 0 ' 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9, Elizabeth 527-1600

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Entertainment Nightly • Reduced Price
Dinners AAon • Frl . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

47 item Salad & Bread Bar
———— , . - — - - 70S Mountain Blvd.BSEF n ALE House

1745 A m m l Road
Som«ri«t 873-3990

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCHEON* DINNER

MO Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233.2260

CHKSTKR JANUSZ

students have an enthusiastic
school spirit: participation in
school acitivitcs is extremely
high. This enthusiasm spills
right over into the Park staff
and parents who are always
ready to give their help and
guidance in the many student
and school undertakings,

Chet has high praise fo the
staff and PTA. "Our mem-
hers have always placed the
needs of the students as their
top priority. The Park PTA"
has taken a very active role in
promulgating the very positive
aspects of the achievements of
all our students,"

This praise is reciprocated
by the Park PTA which is very
vocal throughout the com.
munity in their unanimous
respect and appreciation of
Chet Janusz as principal.
They have found him to be a
very dedicated, honest, and
visible principal. Recently one
Park student may* have best
summarized the feelings of the
Park community towards
their principal, Mr. Chester j .
Janusz, with the remark, "He"
seems like a nice guy — you
know he cares!"

K, of C. sets
flea market

The K of C Columbian
Club will hold a Flea Market
on Sunday, December 9 from
1 pm to 6 pm at the Council
Clubhouse, 2400 North
Avenue, Scotch Plains. There
will be many reasonably-
priced items.

For more infor-
mation, call Joe Ryan at 654-
6430 or Columbian Club 232-
9767 after 8 pm.

Hershey's
Caterer's &
Delicatessen

Inc.
Est. 1956

Catering to AH
Occasions

party
Platters.

Banquet Room
Available

Accomodating
25 -75

Off
Premises
Catering

1800 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains
322-1899

Robert C. Amberg
Pres,

Store Hours
8 A.M. - 7 P.M.



Chee Chee Williams Sr- bowlerswin awards
comes to Terrill
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The Black Studies Club of
Terrill Junior High School has
been writing letters to various
important black Americans
asking them to come and
speak to the group. As of
now, Chee Chee Williams, of
ABC Eyewitness New"s as ac-
cepted this offer. She is plan-
ning to visit on Thursday,
December 6 at 3 pm.

The president of the club is
Kenny Donaison, and vice
president Thomas Tucker,
Secretaries are Cathy Lassiter
and LeAnne Childs and
treasurer is Alyson Thom-
pkins.

Hluck Studies is already in-
volved in another busy year.
Last year club members
visited a museum to see a
display featuring 100 Black
Women. They also traveled to
New York City to see the

Alvjn Ailey Dance Company,
They have begun a fund-
raising drive for cultural field
trips this year. Club members
will be selling chocolate bars
until December 19. On
December 14, the club will
sponsor a Disco with the
Black Studies Club of Park
Junior High School.

The bowling teams of
Greenbrook Manor Nursing
Home in Green Brook and
Ashbrook Nursing Home in
Scotch Pla ins recently
climaxed their year's com-
petition with an awards lun-

cheon at Ashbrook,
Certificates were awarded

all members of the Green-
brook Rangers and the
Ashbrook Strikes & Spares,
as well as trophies to the most
valuable bowler and best

sportsperson on each team.
Open to both wheelchair

and ambulatory men and
women, the competition
brought the players together,
first at one home and then at
'he other. Thev rolled

lightweight balls toward
plastic pins.

The Rangers scored a clean
sweep of the series this
season, The Strikes & Spares
vow revenge in 1980.

Junior High orchestra to
perform at Terriii & Park

On Deember 11 and 12, the
Junior Hiuh Orchestra, will
present its first concert, Terrill
Jr, High will be site for the
December 11 performance
and the group will then per-
form on December 12 at Park
Jr. High. The orchestra will be
part of the holiday program,
which also features the chorus
and band.

The orchestra has been
rehearsing at the high school
during the evening hours for
the last two months. The
students have given up their
own free time to participate in
this group. The orchestra is
composed of 35 students from
Park and Terrill Jr. High, The
group is under the direction of
Vincent Turturiello, who is
also the director of the high
school orchestra.

The group has prepared
three numbers for their first

To discuss
hyperactive

"How to Live and Cope
with a Hyperactive or Lear-
ning Disabled Child" is the
topic for the December 11
meeting of the Union County
Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities. The
public is invited to attend.

Dr. Joseph Neider, Child
Psychiatrist, who is a member
of the board of the Mt. Sinai
Hospital where he also teaches
and has a private practice will
be the speaker at the 8 pm
meeting in Linden at the City
Federal Savings and Loan
Bank on North Wood Avenue
at Elm.

Maureen Donahue, who is
a member of UCACLD urges
parents to come and find out
How to live and cope on a
daily basis with a learning
disabled or hyperactive child.

A Parents' Rap Corner will
be held at 7:30 pm on Decem-
bL'f 11 at thu bank prioi in the
speaker. Refreshments will be
served.

For further information,
please contact UCACLD at 5
Carol Road, Westfield or call
the office at 233-0072.

performance: "You Light Up
My Life", "Variations on a
Theme by Beethoven", and
"Feelings". The featured
soloists will be Jeff Murrfiy on
trumpet, Sue Marshall on alto
sax, Sue Ljpnick on flute and
Laura Blake on oboe.

The orchestra will perform
in the future at the March
"Nite of Music" at the high
school, a tour of the elemen-
tary schools, and the spring
concerts at their -own junior
high schools.

Human speech was first
conveyed across the Atlantic
in 191B when a U.S. Navy
station radio transmission
In Arlington,Va.# was pick-
ed up at Paris' Eiffel Tower,

Wiser
Realty

GIFT SETS
Bolla 4 Bottle

Wood Box
Frangelico Liqueur

Glass Set
under
$20,00

Mazzonni 3 Bottle
Wood Box

Christian Brothers
XO Brandy

under
$10.00

Bourbon Filled Decanters
Musical Christmas Tree

Musical Elvis Presley
Norman Rockwell &

John Wayne

373 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains • 322-7676

Hours: Man. thru Sat, 9 AM to 10 PM • Sun, 1

New Year's Eve is just
the beginning of Daphne's

New Year's Eve Gala
2 Day Holiday

Our New Year's Eve package Includes:

• Champagne and
Cheese on arrival

• Steak dinner (from Shrimp
Cocktail to Chocolate
Mousse).

• Open bar from 9 p.m.
until,.-,

• Continuous entertainment
starring Ralph & Janice,

• Deluxe overnight
accomodations

• Get well breakfast In
Daphne's New Year's
morning

• Special events for the ladies.

) • Giant TV screen viewing of
Bowl Games (with beer and
a cold cut buffet), -

All for $165.00 per couple,
Including taxes and gratuities. "

For tickets and information please call
Sally, 527.1600, ext. 1234, Sheraton Inn-
Newark Airport Sales Office

Sheraton /
Newark Airport

901 Spring Street
(Routes 1 & 9

at Dowd Avenue)
Elizabeth, N,J. 07201

201/527-1600

The Staff at

SHERWOOD FOREST says,,

Snuff Out Those Hollow Food Blues
With Our Fabulous

WEEKEND SPECIALS
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SIRLOIN STEAK
LOBSTER TAILS

PRIME RIBS

complete dinner includes soup, salad, potato, vegetable, plus dessert

15 South Ave.

Sherwood Forest
Eanwood 322=3663

<

ANOTHER SHIPMENT of
CHOICE CITRUS

SAT5UMAS

TANGERINES

URGE FLORIDA NAVELS
JUICE ORANGES
X-LG. PINK & WHITE
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT ORLANDO TANGELOS

IN B, 10 & 20 LB. SACKS

SALE WEEK DEC. 6-8
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS BUYING DURING THIS SALE,

5% OFF EACH «7.00 FRUIT BASKET .
10% OFF EACH M5.00 FRUIT BASKET

10% OFF EACH POUND CLAXTON FRUIT CAKE
10% OFF EVERY JAR TROPICAL PRESERVES
10% OFF EVERY JAR TROPICAL, LOCAL, OR

WESTERN HONEY
10% OFF ALL NUTS & DRIED FRUITS

BEAUTIFUL
FRUIT BASKETS

FR0M$6.95
INDIVIDUALLY AND ARTISTICALL Y PACKED

I FRUIT GIFT CARTONS SHIPPED OUT OF AREA."
ORDER THIS W | | K !

~ BEAUTIFUL HHUUUWB.,,
GEORGIA PECANS, HOMEMADE BREADS, •

FRESH CIDER DAILY, HOMEMADE PEANUT BUTTER

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 South Ave., Fanwood • 322-7606

Enjoy Your Own Holiday Party
Let C & C Do The Catering

Selections can be made from the following list;

HOR D'OEURVES:

PLNWHEELS (Regular)
PINWHEELS (Deluxe)
TEA SANDWICrffiS

SLOPPY JOES
(on Jewish rye with RussiaD Dressing)

SWEDISH MEATBALLS IN GRAVY

8TOFFED GAIIAGE {FIBBM Size!

SAUSAGE Ic PEPPERS

CHICKIN PLATTER ITALIAN STYLE (20 ocs.)

COLD CUT PLATTER (4 lbs) of Corned Beef, Roast
Beef, Turk«y Breast and Boiled Ham

CHEESE PLATTER (4 lbs) of Munster, Swiss,
American & Pros-olone

SALAD PLATTER (10 Ibi) Potato, Macaroni, Cole
Slaw, Stutfed Celery & Cue. Salad

ASST, PICKLE AND OLIVE TRAY

BAKED ZITI (serves 15)

BAKED LASAGNA WITH MEAT SAUCE <«,-,« 10)

DEVILED EGGS (25 Bleeei)

EGG PLANT PARMESAN (serves 10)

FRUIT SALAD

for any other items or sandwiches, please call.
We have a large assortment of cold cuts

Breakfast & Lunch Served Daily
6 am • 8 pm Sun, 'til 2

C&CDELI
322-5650

2015 Westfield Ave.
Scotch Plains
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Girls' White team
bows to Morristown

FSP-YMCA Girls' White
Swim Team lost to
Morristown Y, 113-76 on
Saturday, December 1 at
home,

Kathy Keoughan made
N MCA Naunnal Qimlilyinu
time in the 15-17 backstroke in
a time of 1,06,48,

IM — 1U12, L. Kranitz,
3rd place: 13-17, B, Dietrich,
l.si place; K. Hayes, 2nd
place.

Freestyle — 9-10, S. Crane,
2nd place; 11-12, L, Reilly, 1st
place; 13-14, j . Flynn, 2nd
place; M. O'Leary, 3rd place;
I?-l"\ 1 . Powandu. IM pi.ice,
K. Hayes, 2nd place.

Breastsiioke — 9-10, E.
Hayes, 3rd place; 11-12, L,
Reilly, 3rd place; 13-14, M.
O'Leary, 1st place; P.
Psichos, 3rd place; 15-17, L,
Carroll, 1st place.

Backstroke —9-10, E,
Hayes, 3rd place; 11-12, L,
Kraniu, 2nd place; 13-14, M.

Klaus, 2nd place; J, Flynn,
3rd place; 15-17, Keoughan,

1st place; L, Carroll, 2nd
place.

Fly — 9-10, S, Crane, 3rd
place; 11-12, S. Post, 3rd
place; 13-14, M. Klaus, 3rd
place; 15-17, K. Keoughan,

1st place; M, O'Reilly-2nd
place.

The 15-17 Freestyle Relay
was won by L. Powanda, K.
Hayes, B. Dietrich and L
Carroll.

The next swim meet will be
held at Lakeland Hills on
Saturday, Decembers.

Keep Christmas
What i n fyt ful early Christmas
morn! Glittering liar, dazzling
toys, and all the bright trim
and tinsel in between. Thii
year, capture all the child-
like magic on KODAK
Color Pilm. Ask u i for
thtf i lm you need,
plus quility KODAK
Color Processing
Mike this
Christmas a
keepsake.

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains322.4493

Program on

local Indians
Hundreds of years ago, the

Lenapo Indians sought winter
reruge in the Blue Brook
valley in the Watchung Reser-
vation, Their traditions and
lifestyles will be revived on
Sunday, December 9 at 2:00
pm when the Trailside Nature
and Sciience Center features
"The Lenape Indians".

Jack Farrell, an expert on
New jersey Indians, will be
the guest lecturer for this
special program to be held in
Trailside's auditorium, Coles
Avenue and Ne%v Providence
Road, Mountainside. Artifac-
ts, some of which were
discovered in the Reservation,
will illustrate this talk on
Union County's earliest set-
tlers, The film, "The Birch
Canoe Builder", will be
shown also,

, Visitors are invited to tour
Trailside's museum, where
addditional Indian artifacts
are on exhibit. Many of them,
such as the stone bowl, axes
and spear points, were found
in the Reservation along
hiking trails and bridle paths.

Further information about
this Trailside program is
available by calling 232-5930.

UNimet
Realty

They won
free throw

The Fr, John S, Nelligan
Council No. 5730 Knights of
Columbus sponsored its 4th
Annual rfree Throw Foul
Shooting 'Competition on
December 2, 1979 at St. Bar-
tholomew's auditorium.

Winners in the following
age categories were awarded
1st place trophies and will
compete in the district finals:
Jim Guglielmo, 11; Phillip
DiBello, 12; Stephen Zabow,
13; John Keller, 14; Carol
Blanchette and Barbara
O'Donnell,

30 Participation Cer-
tificates were awarded to the
girls and boys, by Grand
Knight Ed Pirolizzi. Past
Grand Knight Michael A.
D'Antuono was the free
throw chairman. Anthony
Frino, Walt Richardson,
George Keller, Gene Garcia
and Neil Mahoney were the
judges. The Knights also
sponsored a Basketball Team
in the Recreation Program of
Fanwood's Youth Organiza-
tion.

Honor U.C,
bpball stars

The Westfield American
Legion Post No. 3 held its an-
nual dinner for the baseball
team and their families on
Nov. 23. The banquet
featured guest host Jeff Tor-
borg, a manager for the New
York Yankees, coaches Al
Moeller and Dick Hartnett
presented awards to t%vo
Union Catholic players, Mike
Murray, who received the
batting award and Mike
Pramuk, who received the
pitching award, and for win-
ning the most games in the
league. Jeff Torborg and
Dennis Burke presented
awards in memory of their
father to Keith Colecchio and
Jim Pianthowski. Bob Heam
received an honorary sport-
smanship award.

FOR DECEMBER:
ANNUAL RATE: ANNUAL YIELD:

9.60/10.22
ON

4-Year Savings Certificates1

$1,000 minimum

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 Sbuth Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

'Offorini rate varies slightly from month to month on formula baaed on moving average yield on U.S. Treasury securitios.
tFederal regulations require the deduction of 6 month's interest when 4-year certificates are redeemed before maturity.

"Paddle your kids"
for Christmas, 1979!

puddle

Fred Hater, President of
the YMCA's Platform Tennis
Club, announced that he has
declared 1979 as the year to
"Paddle Your Kids for

", A pUiUunn k'li-
can he piirtluiMxl

;il prices rani-iiiii ynvwhcie
Imm $15 ui S5C). W'iih a-
I'lom S!5 10 $50. With u
minimum of care, n paddle
NM'II lasl lor many yeuis and.
since they dnn'i lune ilie wide
\;iriely of jirip sizes and
weights thai tennis meiiueis
h;i\e. one puddle of medium
weiuhi. abmii I"? ounces, \\\\\
M.T\e I he oklesl lo ihe
youuvicM pUiyei«. in a family",
i lal'ei noied.

"An increasing number of̂ '
people are playing in mixed
doubles or pareni-child com-
binations and finding that the
sport adapts perfectly", he
added. "Paddle players rely
on agility and patience rather
than power. The relatively
small court, the ability to play

balls off the "screens, and the
limitation of one serve all tend
to be great equalizers between
a six-foot father and a four-
foot child".

The Platform Tennis Club
is currently working on ideas
to promote youth play and
parent/child play. They hope
to be able to provide an in-
structional clinic and some'
round-robin type of play
during the Christmas
vaeaiion.

Browns take Junior
Raider Championship

The Browns crunched the
Cowboys 22-14 on November
25, 1979, to be crowned
Junior Raider National
League Champions. The
team had an undefeated
record of 6 wins, no losses
and 1 tie. Art Fenska was the
Brovyns' head coach, and
Harry Yessman and Jim
McFadden were the assistant
coaches.

« Leading the way for the

Browns' explosive offense
were Vince Venezia, - Bob
Montagna, Eric Roncskevitz,
David'Stumpf, Jim Biondi,
Kevin Blechert, Terry Gatens
and Rodney Santa'e^pss.

The Brown's tough defense
was led by Darius Hudgins,

• Mike Sorrentino, Doug
Mahoney-, Ricky Pigna,
Daryl Peaples, Anthony
Brown, Eric West, Phil
Dibello and Joe Pospeck.

Give golf for Christmas
For your "special" person

to enjoy year-round golfing
privileges at challenging Scot-
ch Hills Golf Course, 'the
Scotch Plains . Recreation
Commission . suggests pur-
chasing gifrtnembersships for
the holidays.

It's an excellent gift to be
appreciated and remembered,
an opportunity to shop-at-
home and avoid traffic,
crowds and save gasoline.

For rates and more infor-
mation, contact Scotch Plains
Recreation, 322-6700.

results
Ralph Dinizo and Ray

Mikell had outstanding
games during the early con-
tests with Hershey's Deli
beating The Scotchmen 3-0.
Georges men lost 3 close
games to DiQuollo Plumb-
ing.

During the later games it
was an evenini for clean

sweeps with Jolly Trolley
winning 3 from Freds Deli.
Stars for Jolly Trolley were
Gordon Vandelmire and Ray
Ranucci.

The Firemen swept
K. August Landscaping 3-0
with Rick Regenthal. and
Scott Nevestad excelling for
the Firemen...

WINi
TRAILERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FREE
TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Runs on leaded or
unleaded gig

Your Inspection of the quality WindroseTrailerable Sallboati is In-
vited. Also, call or write for free full color brochure and price list! Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Naval Architect W. Shad
Turner!

Sailor'sWorid
Yacht Sales

(201)687-3040 1358 Burne(t Ave.
Union. N J. 07083



Local gymnasts Jerseyland is touch
sweep in USGF meet league champion
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The Bridgettcs Intermediate
gymnastic team swept a USGF
Zone Meet at Gymnastics
Unlimited in White House,
N.J. on Saturday, December
1. The girls, competing again-
st seven other teams, won 41
out of a possible 60 ribbons, -

Jamie Schnitzer of Scotch
Plains, an 8th grader at
Terrill, placed 2nd All Around
in the 12-14 age group with a
34,4, She also won a first
place on Barb with a spec-,
tacular routine that earned her
a 9,25 - the highest score of
the day, a 3rd on Floor (9,0)
and a 3rd on Beam (8,2),

An 8th grader at Park,
Karen Kraus of Fanwood,
placed 6th All Around with a
32.95. Her expressive floor
exercise routine achieved a 9.2
for the 1st place ribbon, Karen
also placed 5 th on Bars with
an 8.7 and 5th on Vault with
an 8.3.

Competing in the 9-12 age
group, Adrienne Perfilio of
Scotch Plains, a Gin grader at
Coles School, placed 3rd All
Around with a 33,45, Adrian-
ne was abo awarded a 1st
place ribbon for her 8,85 floor
exercise routine. In addition,
she placed 4th on Vault with
an 8.35 and 6th on Beam with

•,<•-

KAREN KRAUS

an 8,2,
These girls work out 18

hours a week at the Feigley's
School of Gymnastics in
South Plainfield, N.J.

NCJW-aid for Cambodia
The National Council, of'

Jewish Women has called
upon President Carter and
Congress to substantially in-
crease U.S. aid to the people
of Cambodia, In a statement
authorized by its Executive
Committee, NCJW evoked
the memory of the Nazi
slaughter of six milion Jews,
and said that such a
holocaust must never be
repeated, Since-1975, approx-
imately three million Cambo-
dians have been systematical-
ly killed by the former regime
of Pol Pot, or have been

starved to death.
"In addition to urging the

U.S. government to give
aid," NCJW said, "we ask
the administration to take
strong political initiatives
with those governments
which are responsible for
obstructing the distribution
of food and medicines to the
Cambodian people. The
American people must con-
tinue to provide the majoy
leadership in the struggle for,
and ultimate victory of,
universal decency and human
rights for all people,"

Jerseyland defeated Bongs
R Us by a score of 13-0 to win
the Scotch Plains Men's
Touch Football League
championship. After a
scoreless first half, jerseyland
took the second half kick off
on the 20 yard line. Jerseyland
put together a drive that
pushed deep into Bongs R Us'
territory behind the pass
receiving of Warren McCoy,
Oreg Booth put Jerseyland on
the board first as he twibted
and dodged himself 40 yards
for the touchdown, Marvin
Crisp threw a pass to Buzzy
Turner for the extra point.
Jersey led 7-0,

The jerseyland defense, led
by Larry Coles, Tommy Mc-
Coy, Roy Watkins and Joe
Hanay continued to frustrate
Bmiiis R Us QB D;inn\
Dunkle. On jerseyland's next
possession, QB Greg .Booth
found Marvin Crisp alone in,
the end zone to lake a 13-0
advantage, With under four
minutes remaining, the deferv

Pre-natal
class begins

The FanwQod-Scoteh
Plains YMCA Pre-Natal
Exercise class has started their
second year with a change of
days and meeting place. The
class now meets Mondays and
Fridays at the Masonic Tem-
ple.

For more information or to
ICUIMCI call iIK.- Y at .^il-'fiix)
or 889.8880.

Wiser *
Realty

The name "hippopotamus" means "river horse,"

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS' WINTER DRIVING CONVENIENCE!

MiCHEUN - UNIROYAL - LARAMIE
W E H A V E A COMPLETE STOCK OF
WINTER TIRES (RADIALS AND REGULARS)

WE HAVE WHEELS FOR FOREIGN CARS
HONDA, FIESTA, DATSUN, VW, TOYOTA

VOLVO 14 INCH (AS WELL AS AMERICAN CARS)

# / YES" WE HAVE ALL SEASON RADIAL TIRES
(MANUFACTURED BY GOODYEAR)

> # #
WE HAVE SOME WINTER TIRE

COSMETIC BLEMS
(AT EXTRA LOW PRICES)

WE'LL OPEN SUNDAYS
( 10 to 3 PM

'[TIRES ARE YOUR SILENT SECURITY EVERY DAY YOU DRIVE1

East Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plains
-. (ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Mon.-thru Fri. 8 to i;3O p.m., Thuri,, 8-8 p.m., Sa* 8-3 Phone 322-7218

SHELL CREDIT CARD • MASTERCHARGE • BANKAMERICARD

se came up with the big play
that preserved the shut out,.

FAMWflOthSCOlCtl PtAlMS
134 1340 MARTINEAVE .-<—n

SCOTCH PLAINS
DECEMfeEfl a - 2 ¥

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE
CANADIAN

BALSAM
SCOTCH

PINE

December 6-9
A UNIQUE BOUTIQUE FEATURING PERSQNALIZED ITEMS

Unusual gifts • Tree trimmings • Bows • Ceramics • Calico • Straw

Mon. thru Fri.: 9 am • 9 pm
Sat.: 10 am - 9 pm Sun.: Noon • 7pm

FROM MARTIN'S FURNITURE

BEARING THESE OIF

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

MANTEL =• WALL

CLOCKS
OVER 100 IN STOCK

UP TO

BUY NOW...DELIVERY IN TIME
kFOR HOLIDAYS ON IN-STOCK ITEMS

ALL FROM FAMOUS
MANUFACTURERS

OPEN SUNDAYS
lloS

LANE
CEDAR

CHESTS
Largest Selection

in the Arta
AH Beautifully Styled

ROCKERS
MAPLE-PINE
DiCORATED

UNDECORATiD
JABRJC

HUGE SELECTION
HUNDREDS OF

STACK TABLES-END
TABLES-BARS-DRY
SINKS-TEA CARTS
RECORD CABINETS
CONSOLES-CURIOS
PRIDED LOW

RECLINERS
ELEGANTLY

STYLED

ALL
FROM

FAMOUS
lANUFACTURERS

TRY ONE
YOU'LL
LOVE IT

DESKS
ROLL TOP

KNEE HOLE
DROP LID69

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK "K^.381-6886
W i ACC1PT /WSASTIRCHARGi-BANK AMERICARD & G i CRiPIT OPEN SUNDAYS 1 to 5
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AT
SOMERSET

TRUST
COMPANY
MONEY

MARKET
CERTIFICATES

NOW
EARN

12.25%*
ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD ON

11.767%
ANNUAL RATE

Effective Dec. 6-12.
$10,000 MINIMUM

How can I compete in today's money market with,complete
safety, ease and peace of mind, and at the same time take ad-
vantage of today's current high interest rates? With Somerset
Trust Company's Six Month Money Market Certificates,
Changes in federal regulations now allow all banks, .commercial,
savings, and savings and loans to pay the same rate of interest
on twenty-six week term deposits.

Money Market Certificates are for those depositors who want to
take advantage of today's high interest rates without all the
complicated procedures and inconvenience that once was
necessary. The minimum deposit is ten thousand dollars and
must remain on deposit for twenty-six weeks. So stop by any
branch of Somerset Trust Company located in Somerville,
Bridgewater, Martinsyille, Manville, Finderne and Watchung. Or
call 685-8823 for additional information.

26 WEEKS MATURITY
Recent changes in federal regulations now permit all commer-
cial, savings banks, and sayings and loans to offer the same .
rate on Money Market Certificates.
Federal regulations permit premature withdrawal on certificate
accounts provided the rate of interest on the amounts
withdrawn is reduced to the regular savings account rate and

. 90 days interest is forfeited. Federal regulations prohibit the
compounding of interest during the term of the Money Market
Certificate deposit.
•This is an effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of
principal and interest at maturity is made at the same interest
rate. At the time of renewal, your interest rate may be higher or
lower than it is now.

SOMERSET
1$1UST COMPANY

\" Watchung Office
Blue Star Shopping Center
Vice President and Manager

LOUIS S.. GRUBE
322-7000

Member FDIC

Protest
rent hikes

Celebrate a golden!

A large delegation of tenon-
ts from the townships two
major garden apartment
complexes aired their
problems at the December
Listening Post in Scotch
Plains Municipal Building
Saturday, The tenants, some
57 strong, told the five Scotch
Plains Council members that
they had recently been faced
with unreasonably sharp rent
increases, arbitrary rents that
saw some tenants charged
more than others for the same
services and with a lack of
maintenance or concern on
the part of the .owners. The
tenants then called on the
Council to enact a rent control
law for Scotch Plains.

Other problems brought to
the Council's attention in-
cluded the Verdic property on
Second Street, the path
behind McGinn School, leaf
pick-up, the dumpster
program, traffic signs, a dead
tree and debris in the East
Branch of the Green Brook
near Paff Place. The problem
behind McGinn School in-
vnhcil \w many i rcc
being removed near the path.
Since" this involved School
Board property it was for-
tunate that School Board vice-
president Ed .Spaack was
visiting the Listening Post and
responded to the question.
Regarding leaf pick-up, it was
noted the Public Works
Department had only recently
completed the first round of
pick-ups. Due to weather
conditions, this fall, the pick-
up program has gone
unusually slow. On the dum-
pster program, people were
reminded that Saturday was
the last day the program
would be open this year.

The tenants' group which
was almost euqlly split bet-
ween residents of Bayberry
Gardens, off Lake Avenue,
and Scotch Plains Gardens at
Front Street and Valleyscent
Avenue, contended that their
annual rentals had jumped
from a modest and reasonable

Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Bruno were recently feted at a surprise
party. In honor of their 50th Wedding Anniversary, The party
was given by their children: Nick and JoAnne, Joe and Beverly,
Sam and Janet, and Michael and Karen.

The couple were married on November 9, 1929 at St. Ber-
nard's Roman Catholic Church in Plainfield, Mr,-Bruno is
retired from Local 155 of the Carpenter's Union, Plainfield,
Mrs, Bruno Is the former Nancy Eannuccl, The couple, lifelong
Scotch Plains residents, have nine grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

3-5% annual incrase to an in-
crease of over 20% plus
special adjustments for taxes
and energy costs. Several
residents of Bayberry Gardens
also mentioned they were
having problems with the
maintenance of their
buildings. These included
broken pipes, lack of heat, ex-
cessive heat, leaking roofs and
water in the basements to the

point of creating a health
hazard. The tenant group also
stated that any rent control
should, require funds be
available for proper main-
tenance and that the
regulations should only apply
to apartment complexes of
more than 5 or 7 units.

In addition to Mayor Alan
Augustine, Councilrnembers
Larry Newcomb, Alice
Agran, Jim Flinn and Phil
Schick. all of .whom wore
present this month to hear the
citizens air their problems,
Fanwood G^uncilwoman Pat
Kuran was an observer at the
session.

Seek help
for needy

Captain Daniel Griffin,
local Corps Officer, along
with Mr. Steve Loizeaux,
Chairman of The Salvation
Army Advisory Board, in-
dicate that the need is great
this year. It is estimated that
approximately 350 families
and individuals, will receive
food baskets, approximately
500 individuals confined to
nursing' homes and other
homes for elderly persons will
be receiving gifts and ap-
proximately 600 children will
receive in excess of 2000 toys.

Your gift to The Salvation
Army-mailed to. their office
at 615 Watchung Avenue,
Plainfield or dropped in the
bright red -kettles that will
appear throughout the greater
Plainfield area-may be the
best present you give this
year.. It will enable The
Salvation Army to help many
needy persons and families
during the holidays and all
during the coming year.

This Week - SPFHS
Date

12/6-8
12/6

12/11
12/11
12/12

Event Time
Drama Club Play 7:30 PM

-Financial Aid Program for 8:00 PM
Seniors and Parents
Fall Sports Assembly 7:00 PM
Athletic Booster Meeting 8:00 PM
Youth gmployment Service , 8:00 PM

Place
Arena Theatre Rm. 211
Multi-Purpose Room,
Cafeteria, Auditorium
Cafeteria
Multi-Purpose Room
Room 109

CAROL WOOD
Community Minded

For Carol Wood the Fanwood
community and her real estate
career go hand in hand. Both are
away of life she serves well on a
day to day basis. Carol is
dedicated to many community
activities thru the Fanwood
Scotch Plains Jayoee-ettes and
as an active member of the Fan-
wood Board of Adjustment.

Carol works hard for her community, she works hard at her
real estate career, she'll work ha'rd for you too. Why not call
her about our newest Fanwood listing?

A REAL CHARMfR
Located in Fanwood on a cul-de-sac, this beautifully maintained 3
BR, 1 1/z bath split level home offers many extras to its new
owners. The recently redecorated interior, modern kitchen,
spacious rooms and central air are only a few of the features of-
fered by the transferred owners. First time offered at $81,900,

Taylor & Love
Realtors

436 SOUTH AVE WESTFIiLD
654-6666j:.. Independently owned ana operated.
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The Atom Division Champions • The Tigers - 1st row kneeling -
Jenny Sleln, guan Flannery, Karln Weber, and Scott Stacy. 2nd
row - Tom Cnssidy, Jeff Legman, Lino DiCuollo, Fred
Dcmerest, Brian Smith and Jeff O'Connor, 3rd row - Matt
Cevallos, Ray S/einborski, Jackie Demerest, Judiann Dillon,
Joey Mortarula and Jeff Mottola. Back row - Coach Fred
Demerest and assistant Dannv Fcrrara.

j l • Taylor & Love •

BEST OF THE 70's

BUDGET MINDED?

This completely enargy efficient home boasts a fuel
bill of under $200 for the entire year. You can't afford
to pass up the opportunity to see this completely
redecorated Scotch Plains cape cod home featuring
3 BR's, formal DR & reo room w/wood burning stove.
Ideal for the young family. $74,900

• CROSS OVER THE BRIDGE

to this charming Scotch Plains home with many in-
terior improvements • overlooking small brook and
beautiful grounds. You will appreciate the deep back
yard setting and privacy from the secluded rear deck
of this rare fine at $78,500

436 SOUTH AVI. 654.8666 WiSTFIELD
Independently Owned & Operated

Covenant plans boutique

The Pee Wee Division Champions - The Fury - 1st row kneeling
- Heidi Katcrba, Debbie Karlen, John Shipman, Patti Sullivan
and Terr! McFall. 2nd row - John Cholankeril, Jim Hatfleld,
Jon Banker, Mike Nies, Gerry Eggert, Robby Markowltz, Ian
Marx, Tom McHugh, and David Graham. 3rd row - Coaches
Warren McFall, Rich Graham, Tom Ledder and Mike Ship-
man, player Erik Ledder, Absent from photo Steven Illardo,

Two of the Scotch Plains Fanwood Intercity team have com-
pleted their most successful season. The Division IV and Division
V team have both captured first place in their divisions. The
Division III team is presently in a tie for first place and playoffs
have to be determined by the league.

The Division V team ended their regular season tied for first
place with Clinton. On December 2, they prevailed over Clinton
in a most exciting playoff game for first place. Both teams
played very strong games and Clinton led at the half 1-0, Chris
Hannigan scored the tying goal in the third quarter. From there
on, both teams battled unsuccessfully to score on the field
through the fourth quarter and two five minute overtimes. This
1-1 deadlock brought on the five goals out of four over Clin-
ton's one successful goal, Brendan Meyer, Patrick Ancipink,
Victor Passucci and Steven Meier scored in the Shootout, This
close game could not have been won without the outstanding
play by goalie Jason McNeece and the defensive efforts of
Darren Tamaka on the field.

The idea for jet propulsion apparently dates back at least
to the first century A.D. whan Hero of Alexandria, Egypt,
is said to have built an engine called an aeolipile.

Union College and Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, may not be
Santa's North Pole, but they
really are a good place to
shop for Christmas presents.

The Christmas presents
are, of course, educational
packages, in the form of gift
certificates for credit and"
non-credit courses. In a col-
laborative project the College
and UCT1 are offering cer-
tificates that can be used for
courses at both institutions.

The gift of an eight-week,
non-credit course in Stained
Glass, or a 15-week three-
credit course in The
Dynamics of Speech Com-
munication is an unusual way
to give a long-lasting present,
according to Ms. Patricia
Kurisko of Clark, director of
admissions and records at
Union College,

Tuition ranges from S34
for an eight-week, non-credit
course to S60 for a 15-week
credit course, Certificates can
be purchased in any amount.

At the Technical Institute
and Vocational Center,
courses available range from
Medicnl Records Technoloav
and Introduction to Com-
puter Programming, to Basic
Air Condi t ioning and
Camera and Stripping, For
information on certificates
for these courses, call the In-
stitute at 889-2000.

Courses at Union College
include such non-credit selec-
tions as Advertising and Sales
Promotion and Music Ap-
preciation and credit courses
in any of 28 program areas,
including business, liberal
arts, engineering, criminal
justice, and human services.

For information on credit
courses at the College, call
the Admissions Hot Line at
272-8580 or 272-8581, For
non-credit course informa-
tion, contact the Division of
Continuing Education at
276-2600, Extension 206 or
238.

Covenant Christian School
celebrates the holidays again
with their sevenih annual
Christmas Boutique on
i i i d ; i > . D i x v m l v i ~. I H M I I
10:00 am to 5:00 pm in the
school gymnasium at 311
LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood.

Home crafted art', sewing,
knits, crochu gifts, novel tree
and other holiday
decoration,1), plants and
ceramics are offered. A
special selection of gift books
and Bibles for all occasions
can be browsed. Traditional

Christmas baked goods in-
cluding hnnu,1 baked hrc.ul ;iu-
again expected to be popular.

I iiilu l i n u ' h i > I'i ' O u p inu i

sandwiches will be served
from 12:00 noon lo 2:00 pm.

Quick snacks will bq available
throughout the day.

Proceeds from the
Boutique will be channeled in-
to special project Funds being
raised by the Promotional Ac-
tivities Committee chaired by
Michael Urbano, Plainfield.

BRAND NEW HOMES

SKYLINE VIEW - Reduced $25,000 by builder, 3000
square foot center hall colonial on beautiful Far View Dr. 4
bedrooms, 3 full baths, den, family room, fireplace, 54'
deck. $194,900

BRAND NEW COLONIAL on Scotch Plains' Southside. 4
bedrooms, 2'/j baths, family room with fireplace. Set on
approximately three quarters of a wooded acre. 5129,900

BRAND NEW TUDOR desian raised ranch conveniently
located toTerrill Jr. High School. 8 spacious rooms, 1 acre
or property. $119,900

4 ACRES are yours along with this 4 bedroom, 2>/i bath
home with fireplace, family room and 2 car garage. In love-
ly Somerset County. $109,900

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262
ATTRACTIVE CAPi

Attractive four bedroom cape. Its move-in condition
makes it rtady for quick occupancy. Ideal starter
home for the newly married. Extra unfinished room
adds a bonus to do with what you please. Call today
to view this low priced gem. Asking $69,900.

Wiser Realty
Many fine homes available for those just starting

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westliold Board ol Realtors
Somarsei Board of H»allof§

322.4400
Ball* Noll Margtufite Waltrt FranN Wiser
Dennis Wiser Lynnt Millar BarBifaShuser
JanBradway Miry Hanson PiarnCousint

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,
"We Sell America"... Right Here In Tour Home Town:

Getting settled
made simple.

Chanie-ol-residence dilemmas fide after a WELCOME WAGON call.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts
to save you time and money,

Plus a basket of gifts for your family,
I'll be listening for your call.

Mary Hughis — 881.4438

nannnH
jiiiiiDiiHiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiaitiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiMiiniaiiiiimiiiiaiiiuc

! ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

At 814% to a qualified buyer. Superb! Private, beautifully
landscaped grounds, 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms on one level, 2 Vi
baths, family room with raised hearth full brick wall
fireplace leading to 26' x 15" California redwood deck, Cen-
trally air conditioned. Fine Scotch Plains area. Transfered
owner offering at $124,900,

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Inc.

112EbnSt.|n
w e s n i e l d REALTY WORLD®!

233-5555
IIIIIOIIIIHIIIIIIC3I Ha h office independently owned l ia i l l l l i l i l l lUWI i

r CHARMING COLONIAL
WHAT A KITCHEN!

Completely redecorated and in fantastic condition.
And what a kitchen! New, every convenience, and
opening to a familyroom/breakfast room with sunny
bay window. Three bedrooms, IV2 baths. In Scotch
Plains popular Maple Hill Farms. SSB.tOO.

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC,

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Martinc
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647=6222

i'.T,(^
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Wiser
Realtyand USID CARS

Wll
VOLVO

505 Somerset St., No, Plainfield
(2 blocks from Rt, 22)

Complete Service Facility! 756-2239 "Friends have all things in
common." Plato

MAXON - 1 DEALER
FOR 12 CONSECUTIVE

Maxon has 1980 models
7 in stock for Immediate Delivery. Hurry
in for the Best Selection. Buy yours now

before the waiting period *$*<*• *£«£.

UNION
1 964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. • SAT. T ILL*M

NO 1 ICE

Notice is hereby given thai .it a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scoich Plains, held nn Tuesday
evening, December 4, 1979, an Ordinance
euii i lcd:

A N ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC-
T I O N 3-4 2 OF CHAPTER 111 OF THE
REVISF.O GENERA! ORDINANCES Ol
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI AINS
TO PROHIBIT EL UDINCi A POLICE OF-
FICF.R A N D DEFILINCi A FLAG, wgsdu-
h passed nn second and liual reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMOS.Wecember ft. 197»
FEF.S:5K.4O 1.750

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ihal Ihe
Planning Board of the Township of Seolch
Plains wi l l hold a public hearing December
17, 1979, Monday, al 8:15 p.m.. Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scoich Plains. New Jersey, to eon-
sidcr Ihe preliminary and final subdivision
application of Ihe Township of Seolch
Plains, 430 Park Avenue, Scoich Plains,
N.J., fof Ihe subdivision of property known
as Block 187, lots I and 1-A, Richmond
Sireet and Sims Avenue, two lots existing,
eight lois proposed. The subdivision is con-
trary to Section 23-3,4A of the Zoning Or-
dinance, one lor is less then the required six-
ty foot louwidlh.

A l l interested persons may be present and
heard.

Maps pertaining lo the proposed subdivi-
sion are in Ihe office of Ihc Planning Board
and are available for public inspection dur-
ing regular office hours,

Nancy L, Weiand
Clerk of ihe Planning Board

THETIMES:December6, 1979
FEES:S 11.76 L747

PUCH
NIWP0RT I

MOPED
THE
ULTIMATE
MACHINE «575

Hi-Torque Cylinder, Full Sus-
pension, Luggage Carrier. t

Exhaust Guard, /

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

$1600
Mirror 1,050 mi.

mm?

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE

• Sugino Mlgnesigm &lln»
Crank 5il!»bhimano
Ioum(» BilM •Sun lour
GT Diiailleui • »llw
Quick RtliiSt Hub

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

10%QFF
ONI DAYONLT

SATURDAY 12/^/79
ON EVERY BlCYCtl

PACER

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices! Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices.

" " B I C Y C L E " "
TUBES

REG,
S2 95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

RIG,
$2,00

AMPR0
HELMETS

REG,
i $29.95 WITH THIS

COUPON

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IN STOCK,

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

UP TO 150 MPQ

Full 2 Gallon G i l t i n t

Plush Longhne R16BM

Saadie lor Riflei Com.

lorl Hiavy Duty fter

Spring Shock Abiorb-

eis Lijhted Spetd-

OPEN MON.-FRI.

9 AM - 9 PM
SAT, TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase ovor JJD.00 in motorcycle
accessories ind receive an extra
10% oft with this coupon.

Due to our very low sale prices we
must charge a JS.OQ assembly
charge to cover our cost

ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles »Bicycles •Mope^s .Mini-Bikes!
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA. PUCH. CAMEL»RAN0;*|ACIR • ROSS DEALER

NOI icu OF SALE
O F R E A I . ESTATE I-OR NON-PAYMENT

OF TAXES A N D ASSESSMENT
IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Public notice U hereby given ihal I, I.le«yeilen Fisher, Ta t Collector of ihc Borough of
Fauwnoil, wi l l sell ni Public Aueiion on ihc IBIh day ol December, 1979 at J o'clock in ihe
afternoon in Ihe Collector's office 75 N. Mai line Avenue. Fanwood, New jersey, the lollnw-
mg described lands:

The said lands wil l be sold lo make theammmt of Ihe municipal liens chargeable against Ihe
same on ihe 1st day of July 1979 as computed in Ihc following lisi. Higclhcr with interest on
ih.n amount from ihc firsi day of July 1979 on ihe dale nf s.ile. ami ihc con ol sale.

Said lands will be sold in fee ID such persons us wil l purchase Ihe same subject lo redemp-
tion ai ihe lowest rate of iiuerest, hut in no ease in excess of Iwelve (12) per cent per annum.
1'ayinenls fur Ihc sale shall be made before conculsion Or ihe sale or properly mi l he resold,

Any parcel of real properly fnr which ihcre shall be mi oilier purchaser will be siruck o l f
,ind sold 10 ihe municiruhly in fee for redemplion al twelve (13) per cent per annum, and ihu
nuinieipahly shall have the sum* remedies and rijiht* n« niher purchavcrs, ineluding the riiilii
to bar or foreclose Ihe right to redemption. The sale vsill be made and eondtieied in acenr.
dunce with the provisions of Aniclc 4 orchapler S of l i i l c M . icvised sialules of New Jerscv,
I ^,^7, as amended and supplemented. Inn exclusive of the lien of luses for the year 1979,

At anytime before the sale the undersigned will receive payment uf ihe amnum due uii ilu-
propcrty wi ih interest and cost incurred up to Ihe time of payment by ecriified check or cash.

The sale lands so subjetl lo sale, described in accordance with the lux duplicate, including
the name of the owner as shown nn the lasi tas duplicate, ond the lolal amount due thereon
respectively on the firsi day of Inly 1979 are hsicd helms:

Taxes and Inierest

To Inly I , 1979

John r. Marko, JJ tiindcr PL. Block 4 Lm 7
RoyTulh i l l , IJJ N. Marline Asc , Block 12 Lot I
Mrs. C.D. Bonnelley, 17 Russell Rd.. Block 54 Lnl 9
N, Ferrenl inoc/ i iMrs. l.aurcicclla, 97 Heeeh Ave,, Hloek 92 Lot IR
David t u r i i i , 12 Washington A\e, , Block I IR Lot 7

N. Ferreminoe/o Mrs, Laureicclla, 97 Beech Ave,, Block 92 Lot 18

THE TlMES:Nov. 21, 29; Dee, 6, 13, 1979
FEES-.SJ9.3O

S K77.I6
I,433.RR

2R8,4fi
462.59
337,5ft

Assessments & Interest
to July 1. 1979

178.7ft

1.LEWYEI LEN FISHER
Tax Collector

1.731

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed propssah and bids will be received
and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk
of ihe Tovsnship of Scotch Plains, in the
Municipal Building, 4J0 Park Avenue,
Seoleh Plains, County of Union, New
Jersey, December 17, 1979 at 11:30 A . M .
prevailing time, for furnishing onsite clce-
trieal inspection service. These proposals
shall be in accordance ssiih the spceifiea.
lions, icrms of ihe proposed comracl. and
form of bond on file » i i h the Township pf
Scotch Plains,

No bids will be received unless made in
w ril ing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companicd by a eeriified check, cash or bid
bond made payable in the Treasurer o f ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount
no! less than ten percent (lUVo) of Ihe
amouni bid Said proposal must also be ac-
companied by a Surely Company Certificate
stating that the Surely Companv will pro.
vide the bidder with ihc required bond. Did-
ders must also acquaint ihemsehes with ihe
content o f specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals must be
delivered at Ihe place and before the hour
mentioned.

A l l bidders arc hereby advised thai they
must comply wiih the requirements of P,L.
1976, e, 127,

The suecessfii(%idder must furnish proof
that their services have received authari/a.
l ion of the Department of Community Af-
fairs.

The Township of Scotch Plains has
adopted a fee schedule for the electrical sub.
code, sshich fee schedule is available in the
office of the construction official.

A l l bidders shall review t lm fee schedule
and shall present their bids based upon whai
pereenlage of this fee schedule they wil l re-
quire to aci as the Township ol Scotch
Plains Electrical subcode onsite inspection
agency,

Contract bid documents may be obtained
at the offiee of the construction off icial, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains durinp regular
working hours.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
Ihe right IO reject any or all bids and to ac-
cepi thai one which, in its judgement best
serves iis interest.

Bidders are required to comply wiih the
requiremenis of P.L. 1977, c, 33,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, RF.IDY, TOWNSHIP CLERK
TUB TIMES:December fi, 1979
FEES:S!ft,32 I.74S

LEGAL NOTICF

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN, thai ihe
Planning Board of Ihe Township of Scoith
Plains wil l hold a public hearing, December
17, 1979, Monday, at SMS p.m.. Council
Chumbeis, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Asenue. Scotch Plains, New Jersey, to cnn-
sidei the subdivision application ol D'An-
nuii / io Interests-A Partnership, 3435 Plain-
field Avenue, Scotch Plains, Tor property
known as Block 122, Lol 3, 243J Plainfield
Avenue, one loi exisiinp, live lots proposed,
and the she plan resiew applications til
D'Annun/ io Interest,s-A Partnership, 2435
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, for liyhl
industrial develnpmenl, properties known as
Illciek 123, proposed loi 3A; Block 12!, cx-
isiing lol 3; Block 122, proposed lol 3D:
Block 123, proposed loi 3 f and Uloek 123.
proposed lot 3D.

Al l interested persons may he present and
heard.

Maps pertaining io the proposed subdivi-
sion and Ihe proposed sue plans are in Ihe
office of the Planning Hoard and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Nancy L, Weiand
Clerk of Ihe Planning Hoard

THE TIMES:Deeemher 6, 1979
FEES:S 14,00 1.746

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD has denied the
appeal o f Victor E, Bcrte, 79 Helen Street,
Fanwood, New Jersey, Block g j Lot 1, for
the installation of a more than 5GB/e solid
fence along his property line common to
Herbert Avenue

Documents pertaining uiiihis application
are available lor public inspection at the
Borough Hail, 7J Marline Avenue, North,
Fanv*ood, New Jersey during normal
busiaess hours.

NORMA CLARK, SECRETARY
FANWOOD HOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

75 Marline Avenue, North
Fanwood, New Jersey

T H E T!MES:Dei:ember 6, 1979
FEES:S9,24 1.743

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JfcRSEY

TO

MAE RUSHING, MELBIE JONES,
W I L L I A M HUGH, her, his or their
heirs, devisees and persenal represen-
tatives and his, her or iheif or any of
their successors in fighi, tiile or in-
leresl; MR. RUSHING, husband of
Mae Ru«hing; JOHN H. JONES, hus-
band o f Melbie Jones, UNKNOWN
HEIRS of ODELL PUOH s /k /a
ODEL PUCH, LOUISE PUGH,
KAYSER PUCH, W I L L I A M PUGH
and her, his or their heirs, devisees
and personal representaiives and hH,
her or their or any of their successors
in right, li l le or interest; Mr, Pugh,
husband o f Odell Pugh a/k/a Odel
Pugh. MR, PUCH, huiband of
Louise Pugh, MRS, KAYSER PUCH,
wife of Kayser Pugh, MRS,
W I L I JAM PUCH, wife of William
Pugh.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required lo serve upon GEORGE M A R T I N ,
plainiiff 's attorney, whose address is 21
Henry Place, Hackcnsack, New jersey an
Answer to ihe complaint filed in a civil ac.
l ion, in which Bergen-Fastern Corp. is
plaintiff and MAE RUSHING, MELBIE
JONES, eii,', el al are defendants pending in
Ihe Superiur Court of New Jersey, within 35
days after December 6, 1979, exclusive of
such date. If you fail to do so, Ihe relief
demanded in the cumphiini will be taken
against you by default. You shall file your
iinswei nnd proof of service in duplicate
wiih the Clerk nf [he Superior Court, Suite
House Annex, I teuton. New Jersey in ac-
cordance wiih the rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

Tins action has been insiituted for ihe
purpose of foreclosiny a certain tas sale ccr-
nfieaie affecting lands and premises in the
Burough of Fanwood, Counts of Union and
Siale ol New Jersey known as Blotk UK,
Lot fi on lht; tax map, which ccrtificaie was
executed by Ihe Tax Collector ur ihe
Borough of Fanwund, dated December 10,
1970 and recorded in ihe Union County
Register's Office on May 21, 1971 in Mt l r -
igaje Book 29HS, page H16 for «;iul County,
and In b.ir the equity " f redemption [herein;
and you and eych ol you jtt- made defen-
dants m the .ibove eniitlcd aciion because
you have or may claim some right, title lien
or oiher imcresi affecting Ihc real estate be-
ing foreclosed. The nature of which and the
reason thai you and each of you are joined
as Ucfcndanl!i is set fonh wiih particularity
in Hie complaint, a copy of which will be
furnished you on request addressed la the
attorney of ihc plaintiff at ihe ahove men-
UOued address,

W. LEWIS rJAMBRICK
Clerk, Superior Couri of N . j .
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, classified rate:$1.00 ffirflt 12 words
'15© each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,
: T 322-5266

HELP
WANTED

FULL-TIME S iCR iTARY,
MlDiUM TYPING, NO STENO.
758-6447. C-231 11/29 &12/6

Driver wanted to drive mornings
and afternoons. Must have own
car and valid N.J. Drivers License,
Call 889-6566 for appointment,

NC 12/27

Nice Family needs live-in woman
with experitnoB to care for home
and children. Room and board,
plus salary. Position available im.
mediately. Call Mr, Baslle,
322-9883. C-23012/6

Cafeteria Workers. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Bd, of Education
has vacancies for general
cafeteria workers, $2.67 per hr, for
approximately 4 hrs/day & 1
cashier at $2.85 per hour for 5 hrs/-
day. Substitute workers are also
encouraged to apply. Contact Per-
sonnel Office, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. Call
232.6161. AA/IOI. 0.240 12/8

AIDES Elementary School Aides
needed. Both regular & substitute.
Starting $2,80 per hour - 2Vt hour
daily. Duties include V/% hour
clerical assignment, Vi recess du-
ty & Va hour lunch room duty.
Some benefits. Tine test ad-
ministered by District. Call Per-
sonnet Office. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood i d . of Education.
333-6161 AA/IOi. 0-23912/6

ADVERTISING
SALES:

Part or Full Time
Sell Advertising Space

\ for this Newspaper
iBenefits • High Commission
»Cail 322.5266 TF/PD

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978,
Lots of extras, Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000, Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 8644711, 687-3040,
763-8197, NC/TF

Dining room furniture. Parsons
styled table, 3x5', Buried formica
finish with one leaf. Six side
chairs, fully upholstered, chrome
based, excellent condition. Call
689-1774. NC-TF

185G to present, National
Geographic's. Best price, call
after 6,754-0371 C1i1 NC TF

Adult size violin. BRAND NEW.
Was $450, best offer over $350.
Call 322.8692 after 8, C-214NO

Mandolin • Age over 85 years.
Needs new strings and Head.
$100 as is, 322-7659.

C-227 12/6

CHRISTMAS TRIM • BUY DIRECT:
Unique Christmas wreaths, or-
naments, trimmings and center-
pieces. Outlet disposing of 1979
line of unusual decorator items at
fraction of original cost. Open to
public seven days. PRESENTS
PERFECT, 2060 Route 22 lasf-
bound, Scotch Plains. C-22912/6

FINE CHINA (Syracuse) 98 pcs.,
SERVICE for 12 inclo. Extra Large
Serv Platter & Covered Dish.
$350.00 233-4908 Days 233-4354
Eve. C-237Pd. 12/13

SERVICES Legals
DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING Interior, Exterior.
Fres estimate, insured. Call
889-6200 TF

NOIItLL OI" SAM; 111-" REAL ESTATE KOK NONPAYMENT OF
1 AXES AMIS ASSESSMENTS

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752.4018
25 yrs. experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No Job too big or
too small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

R. CATALANO CONSTRUCTION
CO. Complete carpentry and
masonry service. Room additions,
fireplace, redwood decks, con-
crete work, and roofing. Free
estimates. 755-7120. TF

. f ASHIONS 1Y CAROLE, Custom
tailored clothes for Women and
Children using your fabric or
choose from my large selection of
Designer Fabrics. 561-7289.

0-176 TF

INSTRUCTION
Flute-SaxophoneClarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322.8572

i 'UHI.IC N O T K T IS l l l ' K H t t 111 VI-N ih.il Hie unUcrsi|!!ii:il. ihc cnlleclcir urtaxe*, or t l ieTn»nth ipar5 i :o i t . l i P imm. I niun Couni>. NUM
Jersey, ttill *el! ; i ! LI plihlu* ^uu'linu tin Ihe Defuinbirr 11, 197M in !ht- u \ colltfL'lur's oMite in the Municipal building, 43U Hjrk Avi.5,, bt'ouh
Plains, N.J. i\i 1H o'dn*.k in ihc morning, ihe lulUmin^ dt-st'iibed lands,

Thi-said lamU will htMild uimakiMhcamiium of Ihc muiiKipal hcnst-hJrBableiifoii™ ihc ia incomhc I Hh das of Dcccmhcr l y l y , wgeihcr
wiih inieresis and ensis m safe, es^lusise howeser, of ihe lien tor (ascs for (he year of 1919.

Said lands will be «ild in fee lo such persuns ns will purchase the same, subject 10 fedemplion al ihe lowcsi raic ol miernsi, hui in no case in
eicess of Iskelvc (12) per ceni per annum. Payments lor ihe sale shall be made before ihe conclusion 01' ihc sale or Ihe propuri j wil l be resold.

Any parcel of real properly for which iherc shall bcnoolher purchasc-f will be struck off and sold to the munieipdlily in fee Tor redemption at
twelve (12) per cent per annum and the municipality shall hase the right 10 bar or foreclose Ihe right of redempiion.

The sale wil l be made and conducted in accordance with the pnnis iuni of Article 4 of chapter 5 of Title 54, rcsised sialutcs of Svv, Jersey,
1937, and amendments thereto.

A i any time before the sale Ihe undersigned wil l receise payment pi" ihe amount due on ihe properly, with interests and costs incurred up lo
the time of payment hs certified check or cash.

The inle lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with ihe ta i duplicate, including ihe name of ihe owner as shown on the last ia»s
duplicate and ihc total amount due thereon respectivels nnlhe 11 ih day of December 1979, exclusive of the lien for ihe year of 1979 are as listed
below:

LOCATION

1508 Frtmi Si.

521 Tcrri l l Rd.
310 Montague A*e.
2009 Barllc Ase,
2341 i.ydc PI.
1420 Rariian Rd.

Rear Raman Rd.
Rear Rariian Rd.

310 Montague A ie .
2540 PlainCield Ave.

•

1508 From SI. Sec. #57

238 Pinehursi Ave. Sec. M l

1978 REAI l iSTATE
NAME
Ronald Mendelsohn

Carmine R. Valentino
Borjen Eiittern Corp.
Charlei and Susan Ha>î >
Louis 5, Kudhk, Ei . Als.
Jeanne Sirois

Timbcrlane Estates
Ceorie B. Ltddy

ADDED ASSESSMENTS
Beryen Eastern Corp
plainl'ield Holding Corp.

B I K
23
27
ft!
64
101
318A
326
326

6 !
194

STREET AND SEWER ASSESSMENTS

Ronald Mendelsohn
j . and E. Shore

13
16

LOT
J
8
14

13
42H.
17

14
1SB

14

53

5
12

AMOUNT

S7.232.50
SI,249.38
S 977.78
S 355.16
$1,275.10

SS.936.S6
J 657.52
S 192.57

S 133.86
S 959.68

S!,86J,46

SI.884.67

TF

TyplttJ 5tcr*t«rl«i
CAN YOU TYPB -

Libtls?
Envelop*!?
•Mil?
Rsporli?

?
And T ik i Littcri?

II you esn, hurry over.
Join

APOXIFORCE

A-l IN TEMPORARIES
21? Park Ave. Se. PL 322-1302

l l t sb l i i h td iHO

MiN-WOMEN

The more you give,
the more you get.

There are lots of oppor-
tunities for you in the Army,
And when you give it all
you've sot, you earn re-
wards. Like pride in yourself
and your country. New confi-
dence. New skills that will
always stay with ^ou, Jein
the people who've joined the
Army.

Call Army
Opportunities

Plainfield 756-6730
An {quit Opportunity Emptgypr

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician.
All styles. All levels. Will come Jo
home. 75B.2917 or 788-2543. TF

PIANO LISSONS
ieginnars & advanced. Lessons
given in your home, 322»50S9,

C171LTF

LOST

THE TIMES:Nos. 15. 21, 29, & Dec, 6, 1979
FEES:S53.76

I Exclusive N.J. Dealer (or
I Wlndro.e IS, 20, 22,24 and 25
1 Foot Trallerable Sallboatt.
I Priced Irani S469S, Financing
I available, Your inspection of
I the quality Windroae •ailboati
I l i invited. Call or write (or (ree
I color brochure and price Hat.

Lost: Female Siamese Cat name
Scarlet on collar $15,00 reward.
Call 322-4820. 0-23312/8 pd

AUTOS

1976 Mustang )( Ghia, 22,000
miles, everything including
sunroof $4,500.00, 689-4047,

C-234 12/6 pd

1 i t7 Mercury Comet Station
Wagon. $200.00 or best offer.
889.8448. 0-23812/8 pd.

i lor s World
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union. N,J. 07083

687-3040
Unlike rta! fish, the jelly-
fish has no skeleton.

I

I
I
I

I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15« each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CUTOUT T H E T I M E §

SEND TO;
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

LEGAL NOTICE

A l Ihe meeting of ihe Planning Board of
ihe Towruhip of Seoieh Plains held
December J, 1979, ihe following aciion %*a<
taken:

NOTICE IS HEREBV G I V E N , thai ap.
proval was iranled ihe siie plan appheaiion
of Queen Cily Savings and Luan Associa.
l ion, 107 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J., for
properly knovin as Block 44, Ion 4 & 6, 1922
Weslfield Avenue, for parking area and
drive-up »indo» improvemenli, with, cer-
tain csndition^.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N , ihai ihe
preliminary subdivision approval granied
November 19. 1979, ihe applicalion of Ed-
win H. Sadin, 1114 Edgewood Road,
Eli?abeih, New jersey, for properly known
as Block 318, lei 7, Rarilan Road, «as
amended lo include waiver of sidewalks for
•his subdivhon,

Nancy L. Weiand
Clerk o f ihe Planning Board

THETiME5:Peeembef 6, 1979
FEES:Sll.4g L74S

Thomas C. Dourc* , T a \ Collector
Township ofScolch Plains

1.724

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There wil l be a regular meeting of ihe
Board o f Adjustment o f Ihe Township«ar
Scotch Plains, N .J . , a l 7:30 P .M. ,
December 20, 1979. al the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Ave.. Stolen Plains, to
consider the following appeal:

The appeal o f Edgar E. Butler, 322
Myrtle Ave., Stolen Plains, N.J.. for
permission to operate a limousine ser.
i ice from Loi 3, Block 20, 322 Myrl le
Ave., Scotch Plains, R«3A ione, con.
trary IO Section 23-3.1 c f the zoning
ordinance.

Al l interesied persons may be present and
be heard. The file pertaining to this appeal is
in ihe office of the Board of Adjustment,
430 Park A i e . , Scotch Plains, and is
svailaTile for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THETIMES-Decemberf t , 1979
KEESiS 11.76 L749

'To succeed in the world, we do everything we can to
appear successful." La Rochefoucauld
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Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run^—_—-

NAME (Please Printf PHONE

ADDRESS

I
I

I
I

I

I

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

FIREWOOD
889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

STATI FAIM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH A V i .
FANVVOOD, N.J 07023

1US, 3a2-4373
RES, 233-5828

ili.'i Firm Muluil Aylsmebilt
In.unnc.Co

ilitt Film Lift intyrinet Cs
Hil l Firm Lilt 1 Cltuilt, Cs

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 68fi-2622
('.ill II M.ihn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Kiiihii CII I I IHII IL-J IJimn

kvpuiis- t'niliilli.'U'i.ll

V c » •»«ciIK-.H.I H u m -

nl .ill IMV-
I" ' lilli>u,m Kd . I nml «Jllut-

RIAD
AUTO PARTS

(mm

1832 fast Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
Phone 322-4043

Machine Shop
Monday Ihru Friday 8 am9 pm

Salufdiy Bam-5 pm
Sunday 9 am.3 pm

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Ff i i isiimatts
Printed SpiCificilions
UnmafKBta Cafi
Pesi Control
All Work Dent lo
V & FHA SpfeCilicitions

COR SERVICE CALL
322 62BB

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.i.A.S.E,

CERTIFIID
Mon. • Fri. 8 • 5

1754.60 E. StoondSt.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

N.J, Slatt Beinspection
Class 1 Si III Station
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New Year's at K. of C, Tenants seek rent control

The Knights of Columbus,
Msgr, Watterson Council
1711 is having a Gala New
Year's Eve Party on Monday,
December 31 at the Council
Hall, 2400 North Avenue,
Scotch Plains, There will be a
hot and cold buffet, open bar
9-1 am, live band, with

vocalist, hats and
noisemakers. The cost is-
$35.00 per couple.

For infor-
mation and reservations call;
Russ Gottlick, 323.7248; John
Screeton, 322-5289; Bob
Reissner, Sr., 889-6481; John
Sullivan, 233-7097,

Continued from page 1

township employees
Manager James Hauscr and
Engineer Edward Began,
Greater incentives caused'
both to "resign, according to
Mayor Augustine, but their

loss will be sorely fell. He
I Hnusei's, verv impor-

Plans Plfd, Ave. buildings
Continued from page 1

tant role as the Council ad-
justed to a new form of
government and his excellent
relationship with Council,

Bogan was singled oui par-
ticularly for his role in
creation of the Village Green
Park.

Malcolm Avenue residents
posed some questions to
D'Annunzio and his
associates in an informal
discussion in the lobby of the
municipal building. All
acknowledged that D'Annun-
zio has been a "good neigh-
bor" in the 20 years he has

1HE#1
JUST 7

FOR 12 vans!
SCOTCH

THIS
SPECIAL
OFFER I
IS GOOD
ON EVERY
1 9 7 9 & 1 9 8 0 ,••••'_

PONTlAC OR SCOUT

CLIP OUT THIS
CAR COUPON AND...

PRESENT IT TO YOUR SALES PERSON
AFTER YOU MADE YOUR BEST DEAL

AND WE WILL TAKE OFF AN EXTRA $10011

HURRY. .THIS CAR
COUPON EXPIRES 12718/79

4 SHOUJROOmS

• •

WHEN QUALIFIED

CALL AHEAD FOR
ONE HOUR CREDIT
964-1600

NO CREDIT
APPLICATIONS

REFUSED
No dialer buys ears tor less than Maxon
...We buy big • You save big I

OF POnTIRCS-
HOI1DRS - SCOUTS
RIOTOR Homes
nnoouER 300

US£D CRRS!
ALL AVAILABLE FOR
iMMEDIATr DELIVERY
THIRIS A LOTTO S E K . ; A N D
A LOT TO SAVE AT MAXON

You,

BODY
PARTS

UlM
s 1 PONTIAC

DEALER IN THE
EAST FOR U
CONSECUTIVE

YEARS

••" 1 9 2 ^ 1 9 7 9 " 52 YEARS
OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!!

KSYTOFIND, ,
iASYTOOiALWITH!

ROUTE 22 - union MA5CON

been there, They had positive
comments For the maintenace
and appearance of his present
Facility, However, they ex-
pressed concern over future
plans for the site.

Since the plans meet all
zoning requirements, the role
of the public is only to seek
assurances over such concer-
ns, not to eliminate or change
plans. The two concerns were
screening and drainage
runoff.

Mr, D'Annunzio stressed
that the development plans
call for Si00,000 to be spent
on detention basins. The two
planned detention basins
would be 64 feet long and six
feet deep. He and the Town-
ship Engineer Edward Bogan,
who has studied the plans in
depth, reassured residents that
rather than increasing runoff,
the detention basins and tire
two 72-inch drain pipes to be
installed would reduce runoff
by at least 15 percent.
Although more of the total
land surface would be curbed

.and floodwater would collect
within the curbing confines,
then channeled directly into
catch basins in the parking
lots.

The D'Annunzio property
is now set off from the rear of
Malcolm Avenue residential
properties by a wall. The
residents- expressed concern
that further screening, in the
form of wall, fence, or trees,
be included. The proposed
new buildings would be 20-
feet high, D'Annunzio said he
would study the citizen
requests for trees, etc., and
would bring to the next
session figures to indicate the
view from the neighboring
homes.

D'Annunzio emphasized
that the building plans had
been specifically laid out to
meet existing zoning ordinan-
ces. If a prospective buyer
wishes to change the building
design, the buyer would have
to come before the Planning
Board again, with—revised
plans, to insure that they met
with existing protective
zoning.

When residents expressed
concern that potential buyers
or tenants might not be as ac-
commodating or desirable as
D'Annunzio has been, he
pointed out that township
rules and. regulations would
always be enforced, He also
jokingly told the residents that
his present business - storage
of bulldozers,"pipes, etc. •
probably represents as un-
desirable a business as any,
"Whatever you get will
probably be more pleasing
than what you're got there
now," D'Annunzio said.
"Many towns won't even
permit businesses which store
construction equipment," he
said.

The development of the
property into four sites would
bring 540,000 in additional
ratables to Scotch Plains.

Wiser
Realty


